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St]MMARY

The three-dimensional microvasculature of the marmoset PDL and gingival

tissues is still imperfectly understood. Most studies in the past have been limited to

two-dimensional histologic or TEM studies. The resolution of the SEM combined

with stereopair recording of corrosion casts provides for three-dimensional

interpretation of these structures.

The primate has been used in this study as a substitute for the human model.

It is considered to provide an analogue to human dental structures anatomically and

in function (LEVY, l97l; \ryILSON and GARDI\ER,1982).

The aims of the current study were to record the normal microvasculature of

the oral structures including the PDL in the cotton ear marmoset (Callithrix

jorchus) using corrosion casts. The microvasculature was assessed using the imprint

patterns described by HODDE et al. (1977), HODDE and NOWELL (1980), and

MIODINSKI et al. (1981); the vessel diameters and branching patterns as

described by RIIODIN (1967, 1968); and the description of arterioles and venules

as suggested by LEE (1988).

Eight female cotton ear marmosets had previously been perfused with

methyl methacrylate through cannulated carotid a¡teries by LEE (1988). There

were four mature animals (4-7 yrs) and 4 young animals (L8-24 mths). The ha¡d

and soft tissues of the jaws were then dissolved away leaving a replica of the

microvascular system.

The unexamined anterior segments were used for the current study. The

surface microvasculature was recorded in the SEM using steropairs. Once this was

completed, individual casts with SEM stubs still present were immersed in small

containers of double distilled water. Entrapped air bubbles were reduced through

evacuation and the water frozen.

,'l
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Viewing through a dissecting microscope, the ice was cut away from the

side of the tooth sockets using a mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel. A safety

Íar.oÍ blade was used to do fine trimming through the socket wall to expose both

PDL and pulpal vessels down to the tooth apex. The casts were then thawed, rinsed

and allowed to dry in a dust proof cabinet. They were recoated with carbon,

gold/palladium and viewed in the SEM. The kV ranged between 5 to 15 kV. SEM

stereopairs were recorded using a 60 angle of tilt. The distal socket walls were not

viewed in the current study.

The circular plexus in the anterior region consisted of a single vessel that

circled the tooth at the level of the gingival attachment. The crevicula¡ gingival

network varied considerably at different sites around the socket and in the different

age groups of animals studied. Variation in the crevicular gingival network was also

seen between the maxilla and mandible in the same animal and between animals in

the same age group. The vestibular gingival network showed site and morphological

variation.

It was considered that the formation of the more complex glomerula¡-like

crevicula¡ loops seen in the mature animals may be in response to chronic

inflammation of the gingival tissues. LEE (1988) did not record the condition of the

gingiva around the teeth of the marmosets photographically prior to the animals

being sacrificed. This made the interpretation of the findings more difficult as an

association could have been made between the extent of the glomerular-like

crevicular loops and the gingival condition.

Significant vascular Írrangements found in the anterior PDL of the cotton

ear marmoset included the following:

L. An arterial supply
which originated in the

2. Groups
mandibular

to the mandibular labial and lingual gingiva
apical PDL.

of vessels were seen communicating between the
labial PDL in the apical region and the labial alveolar
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endothelial imprint pattern of these vessels
in the PDL and alveolar mucosa has led the

de: (a) There was an arterial supply to the
mandibula¡ PDL from the labial alveola¡ mucosa. (b) There was
venous drainage from the mandibula¡ PDL to the labial alveolar
mucosa.

venules
that ves
socket.
volume
represent the other sides.

4. Different patterns of pulpal venous drainage into the apical Pp!
vessels were seen. The fanning out of pulpal vessels below the apical
foramen was not seen in all of the sockets examined.

In conclusion, an understanding of the normal vascular morphology is

necessary before changes resulting from orthodontic tooth movement and

pathological conditions can be understood. The corrosion casting technique provides

a means whereby the three-dimensional vascular structures of va¡ious organs and

tissues can be visualized and described.
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CHAPTER 1

ftt
IIYTRODUCTION

The study of the microvasculature of the palate, gingiva and periodontal

ligament (PDL) of various animal species has involved using different techniques.

The corrosion casting technique produces a three-dimensional replica of the blood

vessel lumen. With the superior magnification, resolution and depth of focus of the

scanning eleætron microscope (SEM), major advances have been made in the last 15

to 20 years. LAMETSCHWAI\DTNIER et al., 1990, have reviewed the literature

and provide a comprehensive list of SEM investigations using the corrosion casting

technique.

SEM micrographs can be taken in such a way as to allow their prints to be

mounted for stereopair viewing. This technique provides a three-dimensional

picture of the vascular bed, and assists in the visualization of the distribution,

orientation, ild connection of the vascular elements within a specimen of tissue

(HOWELL, 1975).

rüork carried out at The University of Adelaide, Dental Department into the

microvasculature of the palate, gingiva and PDL and using the corrosion casting

techniçe include: WONG (1983), who studied the mouse mola¡ PDL

microvasculature; WEEKES (1983), who recorded the microvascular architecture

of the rat molar PDL; WEEKF-S and SIMS (1986c) who investigated the gingival

vascula¡ architecture of the common marmoset; SIMS et al. (1988) who looked at

the glomeruli in the molar gingival microvascula¡ bed of the germ-free rat; and

LEE (1988) who recorded the microvasculature of the marmoset's palate, gingiva

and PDL from the posterior segments.
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The current author has used the corrosion casts of marmosets which were

originally processed by LEE (1983). The microvasculature of both the gingiva and

PDL of the unexamined anterior segments were recorded in the study.

1.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eight female cotton ear marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) were initially

selected by LEE (1938). In the permanent dentition of the marmoset all the incisor,

canine and premolar teeth had single roots. The mandibular molars had two roots

and the ma:rillary molars three roots (SHAW et al. 1954).

LEE (1938) divided the animals into two equal groups according to their

age. Animals in the mature group were aged between 4 to 7 years, while animals in

the young group were aged between L8 to 24 months.

Corrosion casts were made of the jaws using the following technique: The

animals were weighed and then anaesthetized by intramuscula¡ injection into the

thigh quadricepts with Saffan (alpha;calone alphadone acetzte, 19.5 mg/kg body

weight). The two carotid arteries and the inferior vena cava were exposed and

cannulated. A blood washout solution was injected into the cannulas inserted in the

carotid a¡teries and drainage was via the inferior vena cava. Polyvinyl-pyrrolidone

(pVP-40) in the blood washout provided a blood colloid osmotic pressure of 25 mm

of Hg. Sodium nitrite and papaverine HCL acted as vasodilators, while heparin (40

IU) was used as an anticoagulant.

Once the blood washout phase was complele, a 20 ml syringe was flrlled

with 1 % glúeruldehyde fixative prepared in 0.1M phosphate buffer and perfused

into the carotid arteries. The washout solution was then used to flush out the

remaining fixative. Mercox casting resin with a viscosity of 36 centistokes was

pressure perfused via the cannulated carotid a¡teries. The animals were then
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immersed in a 50 oC water bath for 24 hours to ensure the resin was completely

polymerized.

The animals were beheaded, the jaws removed and immersed in I0% F{CL

to enable the ha¡d tissues to decalcify. Once this was complete, the tissue corrosion

techniçe described by HODDE (1977) was followed. The specimens were rinsed

on alternate days with warm distilled water and on alternate days with fresh 10%

KOH. Complete tissue corrosion took from a couple of weeks to several months.

Once tissue corrosion was complete, the specimens were rinsed in double

distilled water, dried, and mounted on SEM stubs using double sided adhesive and

silver colloid. The specimens were coated with osmium vapour to make them

conductive to electrons. This \ryas suggested by MIJRAKAMI et al' (1973)' A

vapourized layer of carbon and gold/palladium was also used to help increase the

electrical and thermal conductivity of the casts and prevent charge build-up during

examination in the SEM.

In the current research project the surface vascular morphology of the

anterior tooth segments was recorded. Once this was completed, the casts were

sectioned through the tooth sockets sagittally and coronally so that different aspects

of the pDL could be studied. In LEE's (1988) study the cleaned casts were

immersed in distilled water and frozen. They were sectioned with razoÍ blades by

carefully sawing through the ice. The ice helped to hold the delicate casts together

during sectioning. Other methods to allow for sectioning were examined in the

current study.

The specimens were examined in the Philips SEM 505. Accelerating

voltages were kept low (usually around 5 kV) to minimize thermal and charging

damage. Stereopair micrographs were taken in the SEM using a 60 angle of tilt to

provide stereopair three-dimensional images of the microvascular replica.
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Ilford FP4 l2O mm black and white film was used and prints were made

using Ilfospeed grade 3 and multigrade glossy paper with a Durst laborator 54

enlarger. The prints of the micrographs were examined in pairs using the Stereo

Aids viewer (Rd No 70.485).
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CHAPTER 2

AIMS OF TIIE INVESTIGATION

The aims of the investigation were:

1. To use the corrosion casts which were previously processed by LEE (1988).

These corrosion casts show the microvascular a¡chitecture of the cotton ear

marmoset's (Cattithrix jacchus) palate, gingiva and PDL. The current study will

examine the anterior segments which were not assessed in the previous study by

LEE (1988) and include the gingiva, mucosa, PDL and col areas of the incisor and

canine teeth.

2. To deveþ a satisfactory techniçe to section the corrosion casts through the

tooth sockets so that the microvasculature of the PDL can be examined from the

cervical region down to the apex.

3. To compare the oral microvascular architecture of the anterior segments of the

cotton ea¡ marmoset with those described by LEE (1988) for the posterior

segments. To compile the oral microvascular a¡chitecture of the cotton ea¡

marmoset to other animal species.
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CHAPTER 3

REVIEW OF THE LITERATT]RE

The physiology and function of the oral microvasculature of va¡ious animal

species has been studied for many years. In an attempt to understand the three-

dimensional spatial arrangement of these structutes, a variety of techniques have

been developed. Most of these techniques have involved perfusing solutions through

the vascular system and then viewing the tissue using a light microscope.

In the 1960's numerous authors examined the distribution of blood vessels

within the PDL of various experimental animals. These included mice, rats,

monkeys, hampsters, cats and dogs and included authors such as BOYER and

NEPTUI\E (1962); KINDITOVA and MATENA (1962); KII\DLIOVA (1963,

1965, 1967a, 1967b and 1970); CARRANZA et al. (1966); and FOLKE and

STALLARD (L967). All of these early researchers were limited by the use of light

microscopy with its inherent lack of depth of focus.

3.1 METHODS USED FOR STI]DYING TIIE NIICROVASCT]LAR
ARCHITECTI]RE OF VARIOUS ANIMAL SPECIES

A. VITAL MICROSCOPY

Vital microscopy involves the examination of superf,rcial blood vessels "in

vivo" under the light microscope. Deeper structures could not be viewed making

the technique unsuitable for studying the vascula¡ architecture and its connections in

three-dimensions.
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B. HISTOLOGICALTECHI\üQUBS

CASTELLI (1963) used india ink injected into the carotid arteries of the

Macaca rhesus monkey to examine the PDL vascular under the binocula¡

microscope. GARKI|IKEL and SCIAKY (1971) traced rat PDL vessels after

perfusing them with india ink, using histological sections 100 to 280 pm thick.

EGELBERG (1966) looked at blood vessels at the dento-gingival junction in dogs

after perfusion with a carbon-gelatin mixture via the carotid arteries. Sections were

obtained using a microtome and examined under a stereo-microscope by

transillumination. He attempted to assess the three-dimensional a¡chitecture of the

vasculature by using two-dimensional serial sections. Even though the contrast

medium or dye effectively perfused the microvasculature, the methods described

above were severely limited by the lack of depth of focus of the light microscope.

C. TIIE USE OF MICROSPIIERES

A method similar to that described above, but where plastic microspheres of

about 15 ¡rm (L 5 pm) were injected into the blood stream, was used by FOLKE

and STALLARD (1967). They used Squinel monkeys and attempted to look at the

PDL microcirculation. The major problem with this technþe was the particles

were too large to pass through the smaller vessels.

D. MICRO.ANGIOGRAPHICTECHMQUES

Instead of a dye or contrast medium being injected into the blood stream,

and the tissue then being sectioned and viewed under the light microscope, a radio-

opaque solution was used. The specimen once injected was sectioned, the sections

were then exposed to X-rays, with the resultant image being recorded on a

photographic plate. CASTELLI and DEMPSTER, (1965) used this technique. They

perfused Macaca rhesus monkeys with various substances, one being a radio-
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opaque substance which was viewed using a roentographic technique. The image

was still two dimensional however, and there was superimposition of structures

throughout the tissue onto the film. The results were also limited as the se¡tions

were viewed using a light microscope.

E. CORROSION CASTING

The corrosion casting technique involves the filling of the vascula¡ system

with a liquid that solidifies. The vascular system is perfused with the liquid either

via an arterial or venous route. The surrounding tissue is then corroded away from

the casting medium leaving a replica of the vascular tree. The tissue replica can be

dissected either before or after the tissue corrosion stage. It is then dried, rendered

conductive, mounted and examined in the SEM.

The concept of using corrosion casts (vascular corrosion casts) for

anatomical study is several hundred yeafs old (IIODDE and NOWELL, 1980)'

The technique of frlling anatomical hollow spaces with liquids that solidify dates

back to the 15th century when Leonardo da Vinci (1452-15t9) made wa¡r casts of

human cerebral ventricles and the chambers of the heart (HODDE, 1981).

The criteria required of a satisfactory casting injection media have been

discussed by NOWELL and LOHSE (1974), by GANNON (1978) and have been

sumarized by HODDE (1931) to include 10 criteria. CIIRISTOFTERSON (1988)

has extended these criteria and suggested that the ideal cha¡acteristics should include

the following:

1. Be non-toxic for both the investigator and for the system to be cast.

2. Be of sufficiently low viscosity or particle size to pass through the
smallest capillaries.

3. Be physiologically inert in the system cast.

4. Polymerize within 3 to 15 minutes after mixing.
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5. Not shrink during curing.

6. Permit microdissection with the surrounding tissue intact.

7. Be resistant to corrosion procedures.

8. Be visible in the dissecting microscope after dissection.

9. Retain the structural configuration during drying.

10. Be electron conductive.

11. Be resistant to ele¡tron bombardment.

12. Replicate delicate topographical details of the vessel luminal surface.

13. Indicate the direction of blood flow in the system cast.

The two main types of casting material which have been used in the past

have been reviewed by HODDE and NOWELL (1980) and by HODDE (1981).

The first type comprises the rubber (atex) compounds such as Cementex, Vultex,

Microfil and Geon 151, Geon 576 + 351. All except Microfil are latex based

materials. Microfil is a silicone rubber. The second and more common type of

casting material is the polymer resins. These are made up of monomers, catalysts,

accelerators and plasticizers.

Nowadays although many casting materials Íìfe available,

LAMETSCHWANDTNER et al. (1990) found that only a few are widely used.

These include Mercox (CL colourless, B blue, R red), methyl methacrylate,

modif,red Batson No 17, Araldite CY 223, and Tardoplast. These materials meet

most of the requirements necessary for use in the SEM. Polymerization without

shrinkage or distortion is not possible however, because polymerization always

results in shrinkage due to the nature of the polymerizing resins.

t. Rubber Compounds

Rubber (latex) compounds have been used in the past by a number of

investigators including KINDLOVA and MATENA (1959, 1962) who studied the

blood circulation in the rodent teeth of the rat; KINDIJOVA (1963, 1965, 1970)
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who studied the vascular supply in the pulp and periodontium in the rodent teeth of

the rat, and the blood supply in the marginal periodontium in the Macactn rhesus

monkey; and NOWELL and LOHSE (1974) who looked at the vasculature of the

small intestine in the beagle dog. NOWELL et al. (1970) reported the first

satisfactory SEM viewing of corrosion casts made from a latex material called

Cemetex. Before this stage only the light microscope was used.

IIODDE (1981) noted that there were several disadvantages in using rubber

materials.

1. Diluted latex casts require freeze drying or critical point drying to
preserve the spatial interrelationship.

2.They do not consistently replicate luminal surface microstructures.

3. The elasticity which enhances gross dissection inhibits accurate
microdissection of single vessels.

LEE (1988) suggested that the dried latex casts had the disadvantage in that

they tended to droop, shrink and adhere and were not very suitable for use with the

SEM. He also noted that the silicone rubber compounds did not survive the

digestion process due to the fragility of the silicone polymer. This also made them

unsuitable for SEM observation.

ii. Polymer Resins

MIJRAKAMI (1971) noted that preliminary polymerized methacrylic

methyl ester for corrosion casting had been used since the early 1950's. He was the

fîrst researcher however to introduce acrylic resins for corrosion casting of blood

vessels for use in the SEM using a methacrylate mixture of his own formula. These

methyl methacrylate casts were able to withstand strong acid and allcli corrosion,

were strong enough and had adequate dimensional stablility to maintain the vascular

a¡chitecture and not collapse or droop under their own weight.
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Several modifications have been made since then. These have included the

rendering of the entire specimen conductive with osmium tetroxide-hydrazine

vapour and in simplifying the rather laborious prepolymerizing process

1114URAKANtr et al., 1973). MURAKAMI (1975) lowered the viscosity by adding

30-507o monomeric methacrylate to the base resin. He also improved the

dissectability of the brittle casts.

iü. Advantages and Disadvantages of the sEM Corrosion
Casting Technique

LAMETSCH\ryAIIDTI\ER et al. (1990) described the advantages of the

corrosion casting technique as follows:

1. The SEM images in combination with other methods are much
more informative'ihan reconstructions from serial sections and they
also enable large areas to be viewed.

2. A quasi three-dimensional image of the vascula¡ bed is possible by
the high depth of focus of the scanning electron microscope.

3. Large specimens can be examined.

4. Excellent manipulation of the specimen in the SEM specimen-

stage is possible by titting, rotating and shifting in all three planes of
space.

5. Vessels can be identified by the luminal diameter and endothelial

ñiË*',*31'*:i1i$il'f'ffi'ffi
nuclear imprints with no particular

orientation.

measuring the large
imprint patterns the
d > 2.9) and venous

vessels (D/d < 2).

7. True capillaries (diam. < 8 pm) have been shown to have D/d
ratios chariging from the a¡terial side to the venous side. The

quality of endothelial imprint patterns horvever,
n the precasting and casting conditions as well as on
used.

8. Sinsuoids can be discerned easily.
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9.I-ocalization and identif,rcation of vascular structures like circular
constrictions, sphincters, venous valves and cushions is possible.

Lü.I-ocalization and identification of imprinted vessel wall structures
(myocytes) and of pericapillary structures (collagen fibres, pericytes)
and other differentiations are possible.

11. Individual vessels can be selected and studied with respect to
their origin, course, number of branches, branching angles and the
direction of orientation.

12. Vascula¡ routes can be trac d, photographed and presented in
stereopair images for three-dimensional visualization.

The disadvantages of the corrosion casting technique compaled to other

techniques are few. LAMETSCH\ryANDI\IER et al. (1990) suggested that the

greatest disadvantage of scanning electron microscopy of corrosion casts was their

inability to indicate the direction of blood flow within the capillaries. The change in

the endothelial cetl nuclei imprint patterns from the arterial side to the venous side

helped in determining the blood flow direction. However, direct communication

(shunts) may occur within the arterial or venous systems and the direction of flow

could change. They suggested that the addition of suitable particles to the injection

medium could show indirectly the direction of blood flow however these particles

are not yet available.

LEE (1988) noted that one potential problem was that as all of the

surrounding tissues were coffoded away the spatial orientation of the structures was

made more difficult. The use of the corrosion casting technique in association with

other techniques such as TEM, histology, intravital microscopy and tissue SEM was

suggested by GAI\NON (1935) as a way to help overcome this loss of spatial

orientation to the surrounding structures.

SOBIN and TREMER (1980) suggested that a disadvantage in the corrosion

casting technique was that there were significant dimensional changes in the blood

vessels. This occurred due to agonal constriction of vessels which altered the

microvascular bed. They also found that vascular perfusion demonstrated the total
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vascular bed rather than the functional vascular bed. The dynamic state of the

vascula¡ bed may only be captured at the time of perfusion by quick-freezing.

In summarizing this section, LAMETSCHWANDTT\ER et al. (1990) felt

that there were three main disadvantages in relation to the corrosion casting

teæhnique which needed to be addressed by future research. These included the

following:

1. Too little information can be obtained about the direction of the
blood flow within the cast area.

2. No information about actual "open" vessels (vessels may be
opened artif,rcally by the injection).

3. Little knowledge concerning the effects (chemically). that- the
casting media exert-s on the lumiñal surface and on the vessel wall.

iY. Terminology

In the past, many terms have been used to describe the corrosion casting

technique. A medline search was carried out between the years 1966 to 1990 to

determine the different terminology being used. Terms which have been used

include the following: vascular corrosion casting; corrosion casting; vascular

casting; vascular corrosion replica; microcorrosion casting; microvascula¡ casting;

microvascular corrosion casting; injection replica; plastic injection method; polymer

casting; plastoid injected; and luminal casting.

LAMETSCIIWANDTTNER et al. (19S4) suggested that the term "Vascular

Corrosion Cast" be adopted to describe resin casts of the blood vessels and

lymphatics. It was hoped that this terminology would be adopted and would replace

the many other names given to the technique, however this terminology has not

been universally accepted at this stage. The current author to be consistent with the

terminology used by LEE (1938) has used "corrosion casting" in this project.

A listing of the authors using the different terminology are listed:
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ttVascular Corrosion Castingtl

ttCorrosion Castingrf

et al., 1989; HODDE et al., 1990.

ttVascular Castingrf

KRATKY and ROACII, 1?!t;
GATTO*E and EVANI, 

-1986;FRYCZKOWSKI, l98i; 7; and

KRATKY et al., 1989.

ItVascular Corrosion RePlicatt

OI^SON et al., 1981.

rrMicrocorrosion Castingtt

1988; and LEISER et al., 1989.

ItMicrovascular Castingtt

ROGERS and GANNON, 1983; and SCHRAIIINAGEL and

SCHMID, 1988a, 1988b).

ttMicrovascular Corrosion Castingrl

OHTANI et al., 1983; BI]RTON et â1., 1986;
SCHRATIFNAGEL, 1987; BIJRTON and PALMER, 1989.

þ
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rrlqiection Replica"

MURI\KAMI et âI., 1974; NO\ryELL and TYLER., t974;
MIIRAKAMI, 1976; OHASIII et al., 1976; OHTAII{I and
MURAKAMI, 1978; IWAKU and OZAWA , 1979; KAJIHARA et
al., 1983; and KAJIHARA et al., 1985.

'f Plastic lqiection Method"

YAMAMOTO et al., 1974; and HANAI et al., 1975.

ttPolymer Castingrt

SCHEI\KMAN et al. 1985.

"Plastoid Iqiectedrl

CASTEI\HO'.LZ, 1983a.

"Luminal Casting/Replicail

MOTTI et al., 1986; MOTTI et al., L987.

3.2 THE IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF
BLOOD VESSELS

The current author noted in reviewing the literature that it is possible to

provide a fairly accurate classification of blood vessels by using criteria such as

vessel diameter and shape, the pattern of branching and anastomosis and, in the

case of corrosion casts, the cellular pattern left on the casts of the endothelial cell

nuclei and endothelial cell borders.

A. ENDOTIIELIAL IMPRINT PATTERN

HODDE et al. (1977) noted that there were two distinct surface patterns on

the corrosion casts taken from va¡ious parts of the head region of the rat. These

regions included the brain, spinal cord, trachea, eye cup and inner ear. Although

the tissues were conoded away in the preparation of the casts, the vessel

endothelium had left a characteristic imprint which they used to determine which

,}
li'l

f
I

;

l
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were arteries and veins. In general, an imprint pattern was left on the surface of

vessels greater than 6 to 7 pm in diameter.

HODDE and NOWELL (1980) noted these imprint patterns in micrographs

taken by researchers of the early 1970's in rubber and polymer resin casts. The

authors from the 1.970's also noted that there was a variation between veins and

arteries in respect to this imprint.

MIODONSKI et al. (1981) found two distinctly different patterns

displaying the luminal surface relief of the vessel to be present in quite a large

range of tissues and organs. They found that these patterns could be observed

practically everywhere on the surface of the cast if it was completely filled and

clean, and if the diameter of the vessel replica was greater than I to 10 ¡rm. They

described the patterns as follows:

replica of the endothelial cell nuclei, were surrounded by narrorv
fisiures corresponding to the boundaries of the individual, usually
fusiform, endothelial cells.

the impressions seen on arterial casts. They are also surrounded by
naffow fissures demarcating the boundaries of the endothelial cells,
which are usually of an irregular rhomboidal form.

3. The surface network was usually
smooth, though the endothelial cells
could be seen. appearance of narrow
f,rssures demarcating the boundaries of individual endothelial cells.

I
r
I

i

I
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B. BLOOD VESSEL T]LTRASTRUCTTJRE

Attempts have been made by several resea¡chers over the years to classify

blood vessels according to their lumen calibre, wall thickness, endothelial cell

morphology, the type of peri-endothelial cells present and from any other

distinguishing features present.

An important early study was canied out by BEI\I\IETT et al.

(1959) who classified capillaries on the continuity of the basement membrane, on

whether they had fenestrations or perforations and on the presence or absence of

pericapitlary cellular investment. This classification is still commonly used by

authors describing PDL vasculature.

BEVELANDER and NAKAIIARA (1968) described the structure of blood

vessels in the human PDL as being thin-walled with a highly variable lumen

calibre. They were separated from surrounding fibroblasts and collagen fibres by a

basement membrane.

SIMIOIIESCU and SIIIIONESCU (1984) described capillaries as being

the smallest ramifîcations of the vascula¡ system with a luminal diameter of 5 to 10

¡rm, with a wall reduced to only endothelium, a basal lamina and a few pericytes.

RI{ODIN (1961, 1968) provided a comprehensive classif,rcation of arterial

and venous vessels according to diameter and ultrastructural features while looking

at the fascia of rabbit medial thigh muscles. This classification is still widely used

today and can assist wittr the identification of vessels from corrosion casts.

(Table 1)

I
I

l

þ
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YESSEL TYPE LT]MEN DIAME'TER

Small Collecting Vein 100 to 300 ¡rm

Muscula¡ Venule 50 to 100 pm

Collecting Venule 30 to 50 ¡¿m

Postcapillary
Venule

8 to 30 ¡rm

EI\DOTHELIAL I\UCLEI
IMPRINT PATTERNS

Rounded nuclei, without
microvillus protrusions
and a more rounded base.
Nuclei are surrounded by
irregular cell borders.

Venous Capillary

Precapillary
Sphincter

Terminal Arteriole

Arteriole

4 to7 pm

7to15þm

Less than 50 ¡rm

50 to 100 pm

A gradual transition in
nuclei imprint shape.

A

I
I

There is a decreased

Ovoid nuclei with micro-
villous protrusions, orientated
along the axis of the vessel.
Nuclei are paralleled by
their cell borders.

¡
I
ì
I

I

It should be noted that the precapillary sphincters taper off to form arterial
capillaries (approx. 10 ¡¿m in diametÐ within about 50 pm.

TABLE 1: CLASSIFICATION OF BI]OOD VF.SSEI^S USING VESSEL
LUMET'{ DTAMETER (RHODIN, 1967, 1968), AND EI\DO-
THELIAL I\UCLEI IMPRINT PATTERNS (IIODDE, 1981;
MIODONSKI et al., 1981).

LEE (1988) in discussing the oral microvasculature of the cotton ear

marmoset from corrosion casts noted that arteries and veins could be differentiated

because of their vessel diameter, vessel shape, the pattern of branching and

interconnections with other vessels. He concluded that: "Arterioles ran a straighter

c,ourse, had few branches, and showed a constant diameter. Venules ran a more

sinuous course, had more branches, and possessed a varying diameter. "
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The current study will rely on vessel diameter, vessel shape, the

interconnections with other vessels, the pattern of branching and endothelial imprint

pattern to assist with the classification of blood vessels. Caution should be taken

when interpretating any results using vessel diameter alone as the state of

constriction or dilation of the vessels at the time of examination is not known. Also

it should be noted that in a living animal, vessel diameter is continually changing

due to autoregulatory mechanisms. It is also possible that vessel diameter will vary

from species to species (WEIDEMAN, 1984).

3.3 RECENT ADVANCES IN TIIE CORROSION
CASTING TECHNIQT]E

The use of the corrosion casting technique in combination with the SEM is

becoming more and more popular. LAMETSCII\ryANDTI\ER et al. (1990) have

carried out an extensive review of the literature and provided almost 30 pages of

references where this technique has been used. They estimated to have only covered

approximately 70% of the available literature. This is a significant article.

Along with the greater number of researchers using this technique, a larger

number of regions, tissues and organs have beæn studied.

LAMETSCIIWAIIDTT\ER et al. (1990) provides 3 tables at the conclusion of

their review which lisfi (1) Regions, tissues and organs that have been studied.

(2) Pathological cases. (3) Experimental conditions. In the first table, 53 headings

were provided with numerous authors under each heading. Pioneer work into

invertebrates is now being undertaken. Still no uniform nomeclature exists and

greater confusion is occurring in relation to the following:

L. The need, location and type of anticoagulant used to prevent blood
clotting.

2. The
site of

application of a vasoactive and spasmolytic substånce and the
administration.
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3. The kind of anaesthetic used, the dosage, the application, and time
lapse between application and casting procedures.

blood
which
e, the
0.015

Paldy buffer, Ringers solution,
. Most of the solutions were
37 oC to 40 oC, however

to 55 oC were rePorted.

also vary.

comparable. It is suggested that "the viscosity_ should be as high as

therê is still a total filling of the terminal vascular system".

30 minutes to 24 hours.

eration (c
were also

NaOH,

10. Solutions used for decalcification QTo HCL, 3Vo sodium
peroxide), for cleaning (5% formic acid, 57o sodium hypochlorite,
Sn-rcfi irichloro-acetic acid, detergents) and the role of ultrasonics.

11. The type of drying technique to be eryployed_. . For example,
whether flírj specimén íhould bê air dried, fieez,e dried, or critllcal
point dried.
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microscope.

Finally, in the review by LAMETSCHWANDTNER et al. (1990), recent

deveþments have been discussed. The measuring of various variables including

vessel length, diameter, branching angles, intervascular distances and

interbranching distances have enabled researchers to calculate the rheology within

the cast vessels. Quantif,rcation of va¡iables can be done using the following

methods:

1. Modern image systems have been deveþed which can quantify
all types of cast structures.

developed whereby the SEM
are in focus being assigned
The ratio of the total area

measured to the black area is an index of the vascula¡ density.

3. Point counting stereologY maY
have an application particular cases

a cut cast^ õr a flat tereological test
grids directlY over
Itre S can be made

using les.

4. Stereophotogrammetry requires a very plecisg tilting stage of the
SEM anri also a specific sfereoscope e.qulppe.d with a manual or
computerized paralla;i measuring system.

negative
tablet is

carry out
various calculations.

Quantification can also be carried out by weighing ttre corrosion casts or by

measuring vascular structures. 'Where the density of the resin is known, the volume

to
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of the vasculaf bed can then be calculated using the formula v : w/d whereby d :

the density of the casting medium used, w : weight of the cast, v : volume of the

vascular bed cast (LAMETSCHWANDTIIER et al., 1990).

Cast preparations without maceration and their treatment by ultrasound have

been described. Advantages of this method include: visualization of tissue structures

in the middle and outer vascular wall (myocytes and pericytes, basement

membrane, adventitial tissue); preservation of the relationship between the cast

vessel and the surrounding tissue (CASTEIïHOLZ 1983a, 1983b).

HODDE et al. (1990) described a new procedure of cleaning the corrosion

casts with sodium hydroxide and Triton X-100 (v/v; Sigma, St Louis, MO)

detergent. They noted that alternate 24 hour washes in 7.57o sodium hydroxide

followed by Triton X-100 and the addition of Triton X-100 detergent to the sodium

hydroxide resulted in a reduction in the time taken to clear the casts from tissue. A

5% solution of Triton X-100 was equally as effective as a20Vo solution.

Finally, an exciting new area for possible research using the corrosion

casting technique is in the detection of antigen uptake sites (SCHENKMAN et al.,

1985).

3.4 ORAL MICROVASCT]LATTJRE

There is almost a complete lack of detailed information about the oral

microvasculature in man. All of the early reported work was carried out on

cadavers, mainly of the elderly or the very young. As a result of the unavailability

of human material, animal models were sought that would provide clues as to the

structure and function of the oral microvasculature in man.
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A. ORAL MICROVASCT]LATT]RE IN MAI'{

Detailed studies of human oral microvasculature including that of the PDL

have been few. Early resea¡chers included HAYASHI (L932); STEII\HARDT

(1935); FORSSLUI\D (1959); COHEI\ (1960); PROVENZA et al. (1960);

CASTELLI (1963); PROVENZA (196a); BIRN (1966); GLAVII\D and LIOE

(1966); SAIII\DERS and ROCKERT (1967) and more recently BOTIYSSOU et

al. (1970).

HAYASHI (1932) using serial sections of the jaws of cadavers injected with

ca¡mine gelatin provided a fairly comprehensive description of human oral

vasculature. He found that the dental artery ran through the bone and gave off

interalveola¡ branches near the base of the alveolus. The PDL was supplied either

directly by dental arteries or indirectly by interalveola¡ branches of the dental

arteries. The former arteries entered the PDL at the apical region and branched to

supply the pulp and the periodontium. The interalveolar branches passed through

the socket wall to enter the PDL and coursed coronally. These perforating branches

anastomosed with one another, as well as with the periodontal branches arising

directly from the dental artery to form longitudinal periodontal arteries.

CASTELLI (1963) in looking at the vascula¡ supply of the human adult

mandible from cadavers reported that the mandible received its a¡terial supply from

the inferior alveola¡ artery. This provided vessels in the cortical bone of the

mandibular body and alveolar-dental branches to the teeth and adjacent tissue. In

the incisive area, anastomoses occurred between the inferior alveolar artery and

vessels from the sublingual region in the area of attachment of the geniohyoid,

genioglossus and anterior digastric muscles. The alveolar dental branches were

branches of the inferior alveolar artery and consisted of eight to twelve main

channels, averaging 280 pm in diameter with a varied number of finer branches.

These arteries surrounded each alveolus and having passed upwards through the
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alveolar walls, anastomosed with the capillary network of the gingiva. These

arteries also supplied the pulp, alveolar bone, interalveolar septi and the PDL.

FORSSLIIND (1959) and SAIII\DERS and ROCKERT (1967) noted that

interdental branches of the superior and inferior dental arteries perforated the

alveolar crest to end in the capillary network of the gingiva. These small a¡teries

anastomosed with arteries supplying the vestibular and oral mucosa.

FORSSLIIND (1959) felt that the gingival capillary network was formed by

the division of the perforating branches into finer vessels to form a plexus.

Capillary loops originated from this plexus subepithelially. The gingival vascular

network anastomosed with vessels in the floor of the mouth and in the lips and with

the vessels in the PDL.

PROVENZA et al. (1960) assessed the extracted teeth and periodontium of

two patients, one suffering from what they termed "third-stage periodontosis", the

other suffering from a "periodontitis complex". The tissues were fixed, sectioned

and stained with various agents and examined under the light microscope.

Convoluted vessels which they termed "glomera" were found throughout the PDL

being more abundant in the apical third @ROVENZA, 1964). These vessels were

thought to act as a communication between the arterioles and venules.

B. ORAL MICROVASCT]LATT]RE IN MICE

Very little research has been carried out into the microvascular morphology

of the oral tissues in mice. The inherent difficulty associated with perfusing the

mouse due to its tiny size, has meant that other animal species have been selected.

CARRANZþ¡ et al. (1966) were perhaps the earliest authors to have

documented results specifically relating to the PDL vasculature of mice. Their

paper was a comparative study of the PDL vasculature in different animal species
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using a histochemical technique for the demonstration of adenosinetriphosphatase

activity to detect blood vessels. A number of animal species including rats,

hampsters, guinea pigs, cats and dogs were used. Very few specific references were

made in relation to mice in the paper and one often had to assume that the mouse

PDL vasculature was similar to that of the rat.

\ryONG (1983) studied the microvasculature of the mouse molar PDL using

corrosion cast SEM stereopair micrographs. He reported that mouse mola¡ PDL

microvascular patterns were simila¡ for both the mandibula¡ and mo<illary molars.

He found that the outer (capillary) circular and inner (venous) gingival vessels were

linked by radially orientated anastomoses. The inner gingival vessels anastomosed

with the PDL vessels. CARRANZþ¡ et al. (1966) on the other hand had found that

anastomoses between gingival and PDL vessels were rare.

WONG and SIMS (1987) in summa¡izing the previous work of WONG

(1933) described the microvasculature of mouse molar gingiva and PDL as follows:

Glomerular-like vascular formations with an arterial and venous
stalk, were associated with the inner circular system and extended
toward the circular epithelium.

Axially aligned, post-capillary, PDL vessels (21 pm)
anastomosed with the inner circular system, forming different
patterns in the occlusal, middle and apical thirds. The apical pattern
comprised an enveþing plexus of anastomosing venous vessels

shunts; similar shunts were qLesgnt

:n#ätl:täåifi hT,?:,*it#*'?å?å
venous ampulla measuring 60 to 200 ¡rm. Some regions of the
ligament microvasculature drained via the medullary vessels into 50
¡rm diameter venules located interdentally deep to the mola¡ apices.

Volumetrically, the lig was
predominantly of post-capillary y, a
paired arterial and venous system
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Inner single circular vessel.
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Medullary collecting vessel.
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FIGURE 1: COMFOSITE VASCULAR PATTERN OF THE MOUSE
SHO\ryING VF"SSELS IN THE PERIODONTAL LIGAME¡üT'
INTERDENTAL, MEDI]LLARY AND INTERRADICT]LAR
REGTONS. (WONG, 1983).

C. ORAL MICROVASCT]LATT]RE IN RATS

The microvascula¡ architecture of the rat's PDL has been widely studied,

perhaps more so than for any other animal, but still no tesearcher has been able to

provide a definite categorization of ttre vessels from apex to gingival crevice.

Illustrations to date only show selected isolated areas and do not provide an ovemll

three-dimensional picture of the ligament. One disadvantage of the rat is that it has
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a continually erupting incisor which does not fit into the human model. As a result

of this, many researchers have concentrated their studies on the molar teeth, which

are thought to resemble the human molar (SCHOIIR and MASSLER, L97l).

The blood supply to the mandible and supporting structures including the

teeth has been described as originating from the inferior dental artery (KII\DIIOVA

and MATEIr{A , 1962; BOYER and I\EPTullE, t962; IIUELKE and

CASTELLI, 1965; CARRANZA, et al. 1966). Branches of the lingual artery were

also thought to supply the anterior mandibular teeth (KII\DL/OVA' 1965;

CASTELLI and DEMPSTER, 1965).

Blood vessels supplying the gingiva, palate and PDL of the maxilla

originated from the greater palatine vessels, superior alveolar vessels and vessels

deep to the muco-buccal fold. BOYER and NEPTUI{E (1962) found that the

superior alveolar vessels supplied the periosteum and then penetrated it to reach the

alveolar bone and subsequentþ supplied the pulp and PDL. The palatine and buccal

cheek vessels were thought to supply the gingiva and soft tissues with branches

perforating the bone. CARRANZA et al. (1966) found that periosteal vessels

arising as branches of the mucosal vessels supplied the gingiva.

KII\DLOVA and MATENA (1962) using latex corrosion casts, described

the a¡teries of the lower mola¡ PDL as having a pallisade formation, running axially

to the neck of the tooth and being partly embedded in bone. The arteries and veins

were mutually connected by a capillary network supplying the tissues of the PDL.

On the interproximal sides the rows of loops of adjacent teeth intertwined. The

veins passed through the PDL axially and also in the space between the ligaments,

and toward the apex they coalesced into a plexus. At the peak of the inter-radicular

septum they formed a rich network.

GARtr'UIIKEL and SCIAKY (1971) described the arrangement of vessels

in the PDL as being essentially the same for mærillary and mandibular mola¡s.
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They found two parallel vascular networks within the ligament, one close to the

root and the other external to it. They were describing the mandibular mola¡

ligament. However, they did not state where the external network was in relation to

the bone or whether there was cementum formation or resorption associated with

the internal network. BERNICK (1962) and CARRANZA¡ et al. (1966) on the

other hand reported that the blood vessels within the ligament were closer to the

alveolar bone than to the tooth and this was supported by numerous authors

inctuding NAKAMURA et al. (1983), WEEKES (1983), \ryEEKES and SIMS

(1986a). BERMCK (1962) found that although most of the vascular network was

closer to the bone, there were branches that approached the tooth in a¡eas of

ce.llula¡ cementum formation and root resorption.

WEEKES (1983) found a different mic¡ovascular arrangement within the

various regions of the tooth socket (Figure 2). The morphological findings varied

markedly from those of KII\DLOVA and MATENA's (1962) paired arterial and

venous description.

WEEKFS and SIMS (1986a) described the different microvascular

arrangements initially noted by WEEKES (1983) to be associated with:

1. The buccal and lingual walls.

2. The interdental septum.

3. The interradicular septum.

They noted that down the buccal and linguat walls, tracts of four to six

vessels coursed occluso-apically with a few horizontal branches. They felt that this

orientation helped to maintain the patency of the vessels during functional loading

of the tooth. These vessels were mainly postcapillary-sized venules with a lesser

number of capitlaries being present. This pattern was similar in the interdental

septum area although the vessels were more closely packed there. With the
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interradicular septum, the postcapillary-sized venules ran within the ligament for

only 100 to 400 ¡rm before reentering the bone.
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FIGT]RE 2: SCIIEIVIATIC REPRESEI'{TATION OF THE VASCI]LAR
ARCHITECTT]RE AT TIIE GINGWAL, CORONAL THIRD,
AI\D INTERRADICIJLAR REGION OF TIIE RAT MOLAR
LTGAMENT. (WEEKFS, 1983).

WEEKES and SIMS (1986a) noted that anastomoses occurred infrequently

between adjacent vessels within the ligament. However, communications with the

alveolar plexus were common. Ligament vasculature arose mainly from the deeper

gingival vessels except at the interradicular septum. Occasionally vessels that
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originated from branches of the alveolar plexus, formed hairyin loops as they

entered the plexus.

Loops were located in the apical region as well as in the cervical thi¡d of the

PDL. These loops were postcapiltary-sized venules, 100 ¡rm long and 15 ¡rm in

diameter and in the apical region they were located over the inærdental septa.

Arterioles, were ra¡ely found in the PDL. In the interradicular septum, the

arteriolar supply arose from the alveolar bone drained directly into the occluso-

apically orientated postcapillary-sized venules without there being a capillary bed.

On a morphological basis it was felt that all vessels, except those overlying

the interradicula¡ septum, had a blood flow direction away from the gingiva and

towards the apical PDL region. At the interradicular septum, the arteriolar supply

was more dense on each side of the septum, and the venous elements were more

prevalent over the crest of the interradicular septum. This arrangement indicated

that the overall direction of blood flow in that portion of the ligament was

predominantly from apical to occlusal.

\ryEEKF^S and SIMS (19S6b) described the vasculature of the gingival

connective tisssue as being characteized by a flat capillary plexus extending from

the cemento-enamel junction up to the crest of the free gingival margin beneath the

crevicular epithelium. Twisted, vascular loops on the buccal and lingual sides of the

tooth originated from the middle third of this plexus. These loops were mainly

postcapitlary-sized venules with a twisted capillary ascending limb and a larger

postcapillary-sized venule descending end.

In the interproximat col regions these loops had a more complex

Íuïangement and resembled kidney glomeruli or intestinal villi. GARFUNKEL and

SCIAKY (I97I) using india ink perfusion on rats were unable to demonstrate

these. LEE (1988) found these glomerularlike structures in multiple tiers in the
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buccal gingiva of the ma:rillary canines of the marmoset, however he did not say

whether these were age-related. KII\DLOVA (1965) in looking at the Macacus

rhesus monkey also found these glomerular-like structures to a greater extent in the

posterior teeth than in the anterior teeth and considered them to be part of the PDL.

WEEKES and SIMS (1986b) described the arterial supply to the flat

capillary plexus as coming from the gingival proper whereas the venous drainage

was directed into the PDL plexus and deeper gingival vessels. The gingival

capillary plexus was demarcated at its upper and lower limits by a circularly

orientated vessel at each end. Discontinuity of the coronal vessel was noted.

NAKAMURA (1985) and NAKAMURA et al. (1987) in looking at the

vascular system of the rat molar PDL in the SEM, found a basket-like arrangement

of arteries and capillaries around the root apex. In the middle third of the PDL, the

vasculature was less dense and showed few loops. Arterioles could be seen entering

the PDL from Volkmann's canals in the alveola¡ bone. These ran towards the

cervical PDL and alveolar crest.

SIMS, SAMPSON and FUSS (1988) found glomerular-like vascular

structures in the germ free rat's gingival crevice, and on the buccal, and proximal

aspects of the upper and lower molars. It was suggested that these structures appear

to be a feature of normal healthy gingiva whereas earlier researchers such as

EGELBER.G (1966), IIOCK and I\UKI (1970, l97l and 1975) thought that they

were a response to inflammation.

D. ORAL MICROVASCT]LATT]RE IN MONKEYS

The use of non-human primates to study the oral microvasculature has also

proved to be popular. As a substitute for the human model, LEE (1988) selected

the ma¡moset in his study. These animals were relatively small, reached maturity

within 12 to 18 months and had an estimated life span of 15 years. LEVY et al.
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(L972a) described the dental apparatus as being similar to man, while WILSON and

GARDNER (1982) showed that temporomandibular joint movements were also

similar to those in man. The progression of periodontal disease and age changes

were shown by LEVY (197t) and LEVY et al. (1972b), respectively, to be simila¡

to man.

KINDIJOVA (1965) examined the blood supply of the marginal

periodontium in ttre Macacus rhesus monkey using latex corrosive preparations and

histological sections. She described the vessels as being arranged in two networks,

those which supplied the PDL and those which supplied the gingiva. Although the

two networks anastomosed in many sites, the capillaries in the PDL were arranged

in a manner different from those in the gingiva, and the capillaries which arose in

the vicinity of the epithelial attachment pursued a course different from both. These

gingival-PDl anastomoses were later confirmed by SAUI\DERS (1967), LENZ

(1968) and CUTRIGIIT and IILINSUCK (1970a,1970b).

The main vessels of the PDL ran parallel to the long axis of the tooth and

were located adjacent to the bony wall. They sometimes grooved the alveola¡ bone

and gave off branches towa¡ds the tooth that formed a flat irregular network of

capillaries. Apart from the interradicular septum area of multirooted teeth this

pattern Ìvas present throughout the PDL of all teeth (KII\DLOVA, 1965).

KII\DLOVA (1965) noted that in the coronal portion of the PDL, the flat

irregular network of capillaries was further condensed into a narro\ry band.

Glomerular-like coiled capillary structures emerged from this band and were more

common in the posterior teeth and interdentally. "Tenuously looped" capillaries

with a coiled arterial component arose coronal to these glomerular structures. She

did not state whether all of the posterior teeth showed these glomerular-like

structures or whether there was variation between the different teeth. She thought

they were pafr of the PDL, an opinion with which other authors including WONG
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(1983), WEEKE'S (19S3) and LEE (1983) disagreed. KIIIDLOVA (1965) did not

describe how she classified the blood vessels nor did she mention the height of the

capillary loops or any vessel dimensions. (Figure 3)

Subethelial capilJ-ary network of the gingiva.
Capillary network of the periodontal crevice.
Band of denser capillary network in the
periodontal crevice.
Coil-ed capillaries representing glomeruli.
Capillary loops with the amply coiled
arterial part.
Simple capillary loops.
Enamel.
Dentine.
Bone.

FIGTJRE 3: SCHE,IVTATIC REPRF^SEI\{TATION OF THE BI]OOD SI,]PPLY
OF THE MARGINAL PERIODONTIT]M IN MONKEY.
(KINDT,OVA, 196Ð.
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CASTELLI and DEMPSTER (1965) perfused Macaca rhesus monkeys

with various substances. Three injection techniques were employed. The solutions

used included india ink, Teichmann's paste coloured with cinnabar and a radio-

opaque substance. The oral microvasculature was viewed histologically and with the

use of a roentographic technique.

These authors noted that afferent arterioles to the PDL were less than 100

¡rm in diameter. In general, these vessels entered the PDL in the region of the

apical two thirds of the root after passing through the cribriform plate. Once

entering the PDL, these arterioles divided into capillaries forming a polyhedric

plexiform pattetn close to the cementum surface and orientated parallel to the long

axis of the root. In the maxilla only, perforating arterial vessels from the gingiva

were distributed to the labial aspect of the PDL, especially in the incisor region.

Venules presented as thicker, often irregula¡ vessels which anastomosed with

each other to form a mesh layer closer to the alveolar wall than the capillary layer.

The veins of the PDL drained through the cribriform bony wall of the alveolus

towa¡d venous networks on the interradicular and interalveolar septa. Other veins

increased in diameter as they coursed toward the root apex where they drained.

Drainage in the coronal portion of the PDL and gingival crevice was seen to occur

via anastomoses between PDL and gingival vessels.

India ink perfusion was used by KENI\EDY (1969) to carry out a

histological study of the PDL microvasculature in the squirrel monkey. Direct

communication was seen occasionally between supraperiosteal vessels and PDL

vessels. He found that in healthy animals, vascular connections between gingival

and PDL blood vessels were seldom observed, confirming the observation made by

CARRANZA et al. (1966), but conflicting with the report of CASTELLI and

DEMPSTER (1965). The gingiva re¡eived its blood supply mainly from the

supraperiosteal vessels as was also suggested by FOLKE and STALLARD (1967)
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or any vessel dimensions. They did not find any relationship between the height of

the loops and the possible function or physiology of the a¡ea.

LEE (1988) investigated the microvasculature of the palate, gingiva and

PDL of the cotton ear marmoset using corrosion cast SEM sterenpair micrographs.

LEE et al. (1990) and LEE et al. (1991) have summanzed many of these findings.

The animals used by LEE (1988) were divided into two equal groups according to

their age. The vascular architecture differed from region to region in the oral

cavity, although bilateral symmetry was generally present with the left side being a

mirror-image of the right. The principal findings of his study related to the

maxillary and mandibular premola¡ and molar regions. (Figure 4)
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CREVICULAR LOOPS

VEST¡BULAR

GINGIVAL LOOPS PALATAL GINGIVAL
LOOPS

FIGTJRE 4: SCHEIVÍATIC REPRESEI\TATION OF THE PALATAL AND
VESTIBTJLAR I,OOP SYSTEIVI OF TIIE MARGINAL GINGIVA
oF TrrE MARMOSET. (LEE, 1988).
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LEE (1988) described the crevicular vasculature of the marmoset's mola¡s

and premolars as being comprised of a plexus of vessels which encircled each tooth

in the region of the junctional epithelium. A circula¡ plexus consisted of a band of 1

to 4 vessels, varying from 10 to 25 pm in diameter. These vessels ran fairly parallel

to each other and anastomosed with the crevicula¡ loops above, and with nearby

deep gingival and cervical PDL vessels. Drainage of all loops appeared to be into

the ligament. @igure 5)

ENAMEL

PALATAL GINGIVAL LOOP
CREVICULAR LOOP

JUNCTIONAL EPITHELIUM

PALATAL GINGIVAL EPITHELIUM

CIRCULAR PLEXUS

SUPRACRESTAL DEEP

GINGIVAL NETWORK

CEMENTUM

PDL ALVEOLAR EONE

FIGURE,S: SCHENIATIC REPRESENITATION OF THE PRBSUMPTTYE
BI,'OOD FI]OW IN THE PALATAL GINGIVA OF THE
MARMOSET. (LEE, 1988).
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Crevicular loops which varied from 10 to 30 pm in diameter and from 50 to

250 pm in height, were aÍanged in single or multiple rows around the posterior

teeth above the level of the circular plexus. In general, they consisted of a larger

diameter postcapillary-sized descending limb and a thinner ascending limb. These

loops joined with capillaries in the ci¡cular plexus although some arose from deeper

palatal or gingival vessels (LEE, 1988).

Oral gingival capillary loops surrounded the teeth to form a crest which

corresponded with the gingival margin. These loops reduced in size from 60 to I2O

¡rm down to 40 to 60 pm as they coursed towards the mucogingival junction. Some

horizontal branching was seen between these loops, with anastomoses occurring at a

deeper level. An arcade ¿urangement was found in the alveolar mucosa.

Deeper to the gingival capillary loops were larger vessels. Most were

postcapillary-sized venules, 10 to 30 Á¿m in diameter, which enlarged as they ran

apically. Arterioles, 50 to 100 pm in diameter were less numerous and tapered off

occlusally into smaller terminal vessels with diameters less than 50 pm. Vestibular

and palatal loops merged in the interdental col a¡ea. Complex as well as simple loop

structures were present in different regions a¡ound the tooth socket although LEE

(1988) did not say exactly where.

The PDL vasculature of the premolar and molar teeth in the marmoset

va¡ied in different locations and at different levels. Apically directed postcapillary-

sized venules drained from the circular plexus and crevicular loops. Terminal

arterioles ran occlusally to supply the ascending limbs of the crevicular loops.

The PDL venules on the mesial and distal sides were arranged in a palisade

formation with the vessels running occluso-apically. On the lingual side a more

oblique orientation of vessels was seen. The arrangement on the labial side was not

described by LEE (1988). Arterioles were seen to emerge from ttre alveolar bone

and coursed occlusally. The venous network drained apically from the PDL to the
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alveolar bone. Arterioles were found on either side of the venous network but were

more common near the bone.

A capillary network linked PDL vessels to medullary vessels. These were

less extensive than the venula¡ arrangement. Hairpin-shaped capillary loops just

apical to the circula¡ plexus were occ¿rsionally seen and were mainly aligned

apically. Annular constrictions were sometimes found at the base of the descending

limb of ttrese loops which suggested a sphincter-like function. In some loops the

descending limb expanded rapidly to form a collecting-sized venule.

In the deeper part of the cervic¿l PDL, the vessels had a plexiform

Íurangement with many anastomoses. The vessels in the middle third of the

ligament mainly consisted of occlusoapically orientated venules 20 to 30 ¡rm in

diameter. They anastomosed with each other and with medullary vessels.

Vessels in the apical third of the ligament formed a basket-like arrangement

around the apex. A network of postcapillary-sized venules was seen nea¡ the root

surface with a capillary network adjacent to the alveola¡ bone. The vessels were

closer together, were larger and anastomoses occurred more frequently.

Anastomoses also occurred between the PDL vessels and the pulpal vessels at the

apex. These vessels did not form a common tu*, but perforated the cribriform

plate as small branches (LEE, 1988).

E. ORAL MICROVASCT]LATTJRE IN OTIIER ANIMALS

The oral microvasculature of other animals such as dogs, cats, rabbits,

opossums, hamsters and guinea pigs has been studied in the past. \ryEDL (1881)

described the presence of coiled capillaries resembling renal glomeruli in the

cervical part of the PDL of the cat, dog, hare, guinea pig and calf. He suggested

that ttrese structures function as coiled springs acting against the masticatory load.

k
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scII\ryEITZER (1909) suggested that the PDL vessels in man, monkey,

dog, hare and sheep anastomose freely with those supplying the adjacent bone and

gingiva. He stated that the main PDL vessels run close to the bony wall and ramify

in the marginal periodontium.

Of the animals mentioned above, the dog's oral microvasculature has been

examined most extensively. EGELBERG (1966) looked at the arrangement of

gingival vessels at the dento-gingival junction after perfusion with a carbon-gelatin

mixture. He found in clinically healthy gingiva, a plexus of blood vessels close to

the crevicular epithelium. This plexus extended under the entire surface of the

crevicular epithelium, from the gingival margin to the base of the crevice. Vessel

diameters ranged from 7 to 40 ¡rm. Capillary loops present in the oral epithelium

were absent in the crevicular plexus except at the margins. The crevicular vessels

were thought to be mainly of a venular type. A classification of vessel type in

relation to vessel size was not described.

KISHI and TAKASHI (1977) studied dog PDL corrosion casts in the SEM.

They found a dual plexus or bilaminar affangement of vessels running occluso-

apically. The layer closer to the bone consisted of arterioles and venules passing to

and from the PDL. A rope, ladder-like layer closer to the tooth had a vertical

arrangement of capillaries. Many hairpin-shaped capillary loops were present in the

cervical portion of this layer. Above the alveolar crest both layers fused to provide

a f,rne vascula¡ plexus under the crevicular epithelium. In the apical third of the

PDL numerous arterial-venous, arterial-arterial and venous-venous anastomoses

were present.

KISHI et al. (1986a) also used corrosion casts to look at the gingival and

mucosal microvasculature in dogs. They found capillary loops which were mainly

hairpin in shape on the vestibular surface of the gingiva. The site and orientation of

these were not described, they did not state which regions of the mouth were
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examined, nor did they use stereopairs. They did note that the capillary network

was denser in the alveolar mucosa and different in arrangement compared to that of

the gingiva. In the alveolar mucosa capillary loops were short and few in number.

Finally, in relation to dogs, NOBUTO et al. (1987) used SEM corrosion

casts and histological sections to look at the microvasculaization of gingival wound

healing. They described the normal mucosa of dogs as having a supraperiosteal

plexus and an overlying subpapillary plexus of blood vessels. The supraperiosteal

plexus and medullary vessels anastomosed via Volkmann canals with the

supraperiosteal plexus and communicated with the PDL plexus at the alveolar crest.

Hairpin capillary loops were found to go from the subpapillary plexus and extend

into the connective tissue papilla. loops in the free and attached gingiva were

simila¡ in height, but at the mucogingival junction the loops in the alveolar mucosa

became suddenly shorter, displaying aflat, net-like structure.

COHEN (1960) looked at the vascular architecture of the mandible in cats

under the light microscope after perfusing them with a carbon-gelatin mixture. He

felt that the inferior dental artery was the principal nutrient artery to the mandible

and that anastomoses existed between this artery and the periosteal blood vessels.

He noted that the PDL was supplied by vessels from the apical region of the tooth,

from the alveolar bone and from the gingival tissue.

BOYER and I\EPIIII\E (1962) perfused the blood vessels of rats, rabbits,

opossums and hampsters with potassium dichromate and lead acetate. The tissues

were embedded in plastic, sectioned and viewed under the light microscope. They

concluded that essentially, the blood supply of the teeth of these animals showed a

striking similarity, if minor differences in the shape of the teeth, mandible and

ma;rilla were disregarded. The blood supply of the teeth originated from periosteal

vessels, from vessels emanating from the medullary portion of the adjacent

surrounding bone, from vessels which supplied adjacent or closely related
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musculature, and from intrinsic named atteries, such as the superior alveolar or the

inferior alveolar a¡teries.

CARRANZA et al. (1966) undertook a comparative study of PDL

vasculature in mice, rats, hampsters, guinea pigs, cats and dogs. They found that

the PDL of these animals had a similar distribution of blood vessels. They did not

discuss the differences. However, the principal vessels in the PDL ran parallel to

the long axis of the root and gave out branches that intertwined forming a PDL

plexus. This plexus of blood vessels was closer to the alveolar bone than to the root

surface. This feature was also confirmed by FREEMAN and TEI\ CATE (197I).

Blood vessels entered the PDL via the alveolar bone and ran occluso-

apically. These vessels were more commonly seen in the middle and apical thirds.

Conne¡tions were seen between PDL and pulpal blood vessels. However,

connections between gingival and PDL blood vessels were rare. Vascula¡ loops

formed a circumferential plexus close to the epithelial cuff. The authors could not

relate these loops to any circular band that was previously described by

KII\DLOYA and MATEN{A (1962) and KII\DLOVA (1965).

3.5 RECENT DEVBLOPMENTS IN RELATION TO ORAL
MICROVASCT]LATT]RE

Unlike the rapid gains shown in the corrosion casting technique, interest in

the oral microvascular distribution and structure of various animal species has

almost ceased. Apart from the study provided by LEE et al. (1991) on the oral

microvasculature of the marmoset, the current author has noted very few recent

articles which deal with this topic. BERKOVITT' (1990) in his review of the PDL

did not provide any new information in relation to its microvascular distribution and

structure. Most of the references quoted on the PDL vasculature were either from
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the seventies or early eighties and none were in relation to its microvascular

distribution and structure.

NOBUTO et al. (19S9a) used corrosion casts and the SEM to look at the

microvasculature immediately beneath the epithelium in healthy dog gingiva. They

described capillaries in the free gingiva as being arranged in an arcadelike fashion,

whereas loop-shaped structures were found in the attached gingiva and a net-like

structure in the alveolar mucosa. They felt that the morphology of the connective

tissue reflected that of the capillaries within, presenting cha¡acteristic morphological

differences depending on the area of tissue being observed.

NOBUTO et al. (1989b) attempted to look at the three-dimensional

distribution of blood vessels within the gingival periosteum beneath the alveolar

mucosa of adult mongrel dogs. Corrosion cast specimens of the vessels were

observed from three-directions: from the mucosal side, the bone side, and from a

horizontally cut surface. They observed each histological layer by removing the

layers of the casts one-by-one from the epithelial side with forceps, under a

stereoscopic microscope. The specimens were also frozen in ice while the horizontal

cutting was carried out. They noted that a flat plexus of vessels distributed in the

periosteum of the gingiva formed a coarse network structure and consisted mainly

of arterioles and venules which were arranged in a relatively linear fashion. In the

periosteum of the alveola¡ mucosa, a dense network arrangement consisted of

arterioles, capillaries, and venules which formed a vascular bed. The mucogingival

junction could be easily found even in the plexus of periosteum which was located

beneath the gingiva and the alveolar mucosa. They felt that the difference in tissue

specificity was reflected in the plexus of the periosteum.

KAI (19S9) studied the microvasculature of dog PDL affected with chronic

marginal periodontitis using corrosion casts. The following was noted:
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L. The vasculature of the inner gingival epithelium which originally
appeared as a flat, mesh-like network underwent conformational
change and turned out to be a vasculature with glomerulus-like loops
due to chronic inflammation.

2. No rema¡kable change was ever identif,red in the vasculature of the
PDL surrounding the cervical portion of the tooth.

3. Certain parts of the PDL disappeared which, when combined with
the occlusion indicated the occurrence of occlusal trauma.

KAWATO (1989) studied dog PDL microvasculature after tooth extrusion

using corrosion casts. Results were obtained at 3 days, 7 days, 14 days, 2I days,30

days and 60 days post-extrusion. Only the abstract was available in English and the

amount of extrusion was not stated. The following changes were observed:

1. At 3 days post-extrusion, various types of vascular networks
showing a loopêd pattern were seen along the direction of the tooth
movement.

2. At 7 days post-extrusion, various types of vascular networks with
a hairpin loop pattern along the direction of the tooth movement.

3. At 14 days post-extrusion, a much more extensive and developed
hairpin loop pattern occurred.

4. At 2I days post-extrusion, the tooth side microvascular network
showed abundant hairpin loops which anastomosed with each other.

5. At 30 days post-extrusion, the PDL vascular network showed an
almost normal appearance.

6. At 60 days post-extrusion,
its rearrangement and showed

the PDL vascula¡ network completed
a normal appearance.

TORISU (1989) studied dog PDL and alveolar bone changes in relation to

occlusal trauma using corrosion casts and the SEM. Occlusal trauma was

experimentally induced by adding composite resin to the occlusal surfaces of the

mandibula¡ second and third premolars. The teeth showed increased mobility

especially in the vertical direction and expansion of the PDL space occurred due to

resorption of the alveolar process. The following changes to the PDL were

observed:
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1. After 14 days, a wide range of avascularized area was observed on
the resin cast of the PDL.

2. After 30 days, the vasculature of the PDL underwent
morphological chdnge and turned out to appql as a mesh-like
vascular ñetwork. The cervical region was circumscribed by a
vasculature with glomerular-like loops.

3. After ó0 facing ttre teeth
appeared sim mbrane, whereas
those next to

4. After 90 days, the vasculature in the PDL lost its original two-
layered arrangêment and was replaced by an irregular anayed
bundle-like vasculature.

vessels arrayed as an ellipse pattern.
be observed on the surface of the
septum.

AIIARII\EIAD et al. (1990) studied the microvasculature of the mandible

and the mandibular molar teeth in 40 adult male and female albino guinea pigs.

Corrosion casts and the SEM were used. Alveola¡ precapillaries had an average

diameter of about 20 pm whereas PDL vessels averaged 30 ¡¿m and formed smaller

and greater ring-shaped anastomoses. Periodontal precapillaries were tightly packed

although they were less closely spaced on the lingual aspect than on the buccal.

Pulp capillaries formed cylindrical structures which they called "capillary cords".

Para-alveolar capillary convolutions with a "glomus-like' appearance were found

lying between the alveoli and the PDL. They felt that these "glomera" contained

arteriovenous anastomoses which may be involved in controlling the PDL blood

flow during masticatory movements. Opening of the anastomoses would allow

blood to flow to the venous side of the circulation without prior exchange processes

with extravascula¡ tissue so that blood pressure on the venous side would be

increased.

AIIARI¡IEIAD et al. (1990) provided photographic evidence to support

ttreir hypothesis in relation to these arterial-venous anastomoses. However, no

mention was made as to which side of the tooth socket was being viewed. The

current author is not convinced that an arterial-venous anastomosis was present. The
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branching pattern suggested that both vessels were venules with an adjoining

venous-venous connection. The overall appearance of both vessels was similar, the

endothelial imprint patterns were indistinct in the photographs presented as the 5 kV

used was insufficient for accurate identification. The corrosion cast had been

extensively damaged, had many contaminants and was also poorly cast with many

vessels being missing.

AHARII\EIAD et al. (1991) looked at the vasculature of the digestive tract

(including the teeth) in 150 albino guinea pigs - Cavia porcellus, 50 Sprague

Dawley rats, and 10 New Ze;,land white rabbits. Both sexes were included, with

corrosion casts being viewed in the SEM. An extensive literature review was also

provided in this a¡ticle.

All diagrams concerning the PDL were of the guinea pig. Brief mention was

made of the rat and rabbit PDL and the teeth examined were not specified. No

mention was made as to whether there was any age or sex difference, whether there

were differences between the maxilla and mandible or whether both were examined.

Animal variability was also not mentioned.

The diagrams included appear to depict the arterial-venous anastomoses

described previously by AIIARIITIEIAD et al. (1990) although they were not

consistent with the vessels viewed in the earlier article. Only one side of the socket

was represented in this diagram and no mention was made as to whether these

structures were present around the socket. No mention was made as to whether

these arterial-venous anastomoses were found in every socket or whether this was a

once off occurrence. They hypothesized that: "as pressure built up in the alveolar

pocket, the collagen fibers of the PDL were compressed so that more blood could

flow into the glomerula. The resultant blood-frlled saccular spaces served as buffers

counteracting the pressure built-up. Conversely, the arterial-venous anastomoses

were thought to control flow in the PDL, as they channelled the blood towards the
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venous side in their uncompressed state so that it was removed from the exchange

processes in the interstitial spaces".

Finally under this section, LEE et al. (1990) in a delayed publication and as

an extension to the paper by LEE et al. (1991) described the vascular architecture

of the nasopalatine foramen, soft palate and gingival regions of the marmoset using

SEM stereopair imaging of corrosion casts.

They suggested that the crevicular vasculature differed significantly in the

anterior teeth compared to the molars and premolars. In the upper and lower

canines and incisors the crevicular vasculature was made up of "complex

anastomosing structures forming bulb-shaped formations resembling renal

glomeruli". Height of these vascular structures ranged from 100 to 300 ¡rm with

maximum diameters being between 40 to 160 pm.

The location of these complex crevicular loop structures around the tooth

sockets, the differences between the young and mafure animals studied and between

the maxillary and mandibular teeth, were not described. No mention was made as

to whether other crevicular loop structures were found in the anterior sockets.
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CHAPTER 4

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.I SELBCTION OF A ST]ITABLE ANIMAL MODEL

The female cotton ear marmoset (Caltiihrixjacchus) was used in this study.

HILL (1957), and JAMES (1960) described marmosets as being New World

primates. They also described them as being platyrrhine (broad nosed) monkeys that

belong to the suborder Anthropoidea, the infraorder Platyrrhini, the superfamily

Ceboidea and the family Callithricidae.

The corrosion casts used in this investigation were originally processed by

LEE (1988) while looking at the vascular architecture of the palate, gingiva and

PDL of the posterior teeth. The unexamined anterior segments were ex¿rmined in

this study. LEE (1988) selected eight healthy young female cotton ear marmosets in

his study and arranged them into two equal groups according to their age. By

selecting these two groups it was hoped that an age comparison could be made.

Unfortunately the palatal plexus in the older animals for some reason was

incompletely cast and an age comparison of this area was not made. The two groups

were as follows:

(a) Group I consisted of young adult females who were aged between 18 to
24 months.

(b) Group II consisted of older adult females aged from 4 to 7
yeafs

The cotton ear marmoset's have the following dentition:

213
(a) Deciduous dentition: I -, C -, M -

213
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21
(b) Permanent dentition: I -, C -

21
PM ,M-

3

3

2

2

In the permanent dentition the incisors, canines and premolars are single-

rooted. In the mandibular arch the molars a¡e two-rooted and in the maxillary arch

the molars are three-rooted (SHAW and AUSKAPS, 1954)-

The unavailability of unprocessed human PDL and gingival tissues to carry

out extensive studies on its vascula¡ system led LEE (1988) to look for a suitable

alternative model. The alternative model would need to react to environmental

factors in a similar way to man.

The cotton ear m¿rmoset was selected as an alternative to the human model

for the following reasons:

groove in between.

the upper joint cavity.

Also, chronic destructive periodontitis was similar in the marmoset
and man.

(e) LEVY et al. (1970) and LEVY et al. (1972b) found that age
changes in the periodontal tissues of both man and matmoset were
similar.
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4.2 CARE OF TIIE MARMOSETS BEFORE PROCESSING

LEE (1988) initially scaled and brushed the marmoset's teeth while the

animals were under the surgical anaesthetic, Saffan. They were kept in an animal

house under controlled conditions and fed a specially prepared diet.

The animal's teeth were cleaned on a regular basis initially using a

toothbrush and 0.2Vo chlorhexidine digluconate. This solution was applied three

times per week for the first three months in an attempt to maintain and improve

their gingival condition. The gingival condition, especially with the older animals,

did not improve and it was decided to abandon the cleaning routine about a month

before the animals were sacrificed.

4.3 ANAESTIIESIA USED

The animals were frst weighed and then injected intramuscularly with

Saffan (alpha,ralone alphadone acetate, 19.5 mg./kg. body weight) into the thigh

quadriceps muscle as suggested by PHILLPS and GRIST (1975). LEE (1988)

noted that some animals took longer than others to become anaesthetized, the depth

of anaesthesia was tested by touching the cornea of the eye.

4.4 DISSECTION OF TIIE MARMOSETS

The technique used for obtaining corrosion casts has been described by

others including GAI\NON (1978), IIODDE and NO\ryELL (1980),

LAMETSCHWANDTNER et al. (1984), and more recently by

LAMETSCHWANDTNIER et al. (1990). LEE (1988) described the technique he

used as follows:

(a) First, the selected animal was anaesthetized, the femoral vein
being exposed by dissection and 40 IU of heparin were given through
the femoral vein to prevent blood clotting.
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(b) Next, the neck was dissected with the left and right carotid
arteries being identified. A section of about 2 cm of each vessel was
isolated and dissected free of fascia and fat with black silk sutures
being loosely looped at the caudal and rostral ends.

(c) An incomplete oblique cut was made in one of these vessels and a
cannula placed in a rostral direction. The cannula was secured tightly
rostrally and caudally to the vessel. Back flow of blood was
prevented by pressurizing to 60 mm./Hg the aspirating bottle that
was attached to the cannula. The tubing was then clamped using
haemostats and the procedure repeated for the other common carotid
a¡tery.

(d) A horizontal incision was made in the abdomen just below the
xiphoid cartilage. This enabled the diaphragm to be dissected from
the rib cage, the rib cage being cut with coa.rse scissors in the
midaxial line up to the axilla on both sides. Haemostats were then
used to hold the rib cage upwards and away from the vessels of
interest.

(e) The inferior vena cava was identif,red with a 2 cm section of
vessel dissected free of fascia and fat. An incomplete oblique cut was
made and the vessel was cannulated. Black silk sutures looped
loosely at the rostral and caudal ends were tightty tied. In this case
the cannula allowed egress of blood to be carefully monitored.

(f) Finally, the heart was cleared of fascia and fat with black silk
sutures being tied around the aorta and pulmonary arteries at the base
of the heart. This restricted the flow of perfusate to the areas of
interest and prevented it from going into the pulmonary and general
circulations.

4.5 PERF'I]SION APPARATUS

The perfusion equiptment used by LEE (1988) to assist with blood washout

and resin casting was a modification of the equiptment used by GANNON (1978).

The system consisted of a one litre aspiration bottle that provided a controlled

pressure unit with a spout at the bottom. An air pressure regulator allowed the

aspirator bottle to be pressurized between 0 and 300 mm/Hg. The pressure in the

bottle was measured using a mercury manometer attached to the system via plastic

tubing.

A three-way stopcock was connected via tubing to the aspirating bottle. This

enabled the system to be shut off when it was not required to perfuse from the

aspirating bottle. The spout of the stopcock was connected to an 18 gauge needle
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hub with the needle shaft being inserted into the beginning of a series of tubing that

had reducing diameters. After several centimeters, the tubing divided at a Y-

junction to give rise to two smaller diameter tubes. The tubing then reduced in

diameter several times until quite small diameter cannulae were reached. The ends

of these two cannulae were attached to the left and right common ca¡otid arteries.

Once the animal's blood had been washed out, the 18 gauge needle hub was

removed from the spout to allow a 20 ml syringe of either fixative or resin to be

attached to the 18 gauge needle and the rest of the plastic tubing. (Figure 6)

N

A=
H=
M=
N=
P=
S=
ñI-
W=

Aspirating bottle.
Magnetic stirrer and heater.
Mercury manometer,
18G needle attached to a sPout.
Air pressure regulator.
20 nI syringe.
Tubing.
Three-way stopcock.

--

P

-at

FIGURE 6: PERFUSION APPARATUS USED BY LEE-(1988).
(Photograph supplied courtesy of David Lee)
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4.6 BLOOD WASHOUT SOLUTION

A blood washout solution was made up prior to perfusing the marmosets via

the common carotid arteries. A 300 ml solution was freshly prepared just before the

animal was to be processed. The composition of one litre of the washout solution

was described by LEE (1988) as follows:

(a) Double-distilled water

(b) Heparin (1000 IU/ml)

(c) Papaverine HCL (12 mgm/ml)

(d) PVP-40

(e) Sodium Chloride

(f) Sodium Nitrite

1000.00 millilitres

5.00 millilitres

0.10 millilitres

58.74 grams

9.00 grams

0.07 grams

The freshly prepared blood washout solution was hltered through a 0.22 pm

Membra-Fil f,rlter. This removed minute particles which could cause blockage to the

small vessels and incomplete casting. Once the solution had been filtered it was

heated in a magnetic stirrer to a temperature of between 37 to 40 oC.

GANNON (1978) described the function of polyvinyl-pyrrolidone (PVP-40)

in the btood washout solution as providing a blood colloidal osmotic pressure of 25

mm/Hg. Sodium nitrite and papaverine HCL acted as vasodilators while heparin

was used as an anticoagulant to prevent clot and thrombosis formation which would

result in vessel blockage and incomplete casting.

4.7 VASCT]LAR CASTING RESIN

The Mercox casting resin was obtained from Japan. LEE (1988) prepared

the resin by mixing 20.0 ml of polymethyl methacrylate Mercox resin with 0.5 gm

of catalyst paste.
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HODDE et al. (1977) described the resin as setting quickly under pressure

and in the absence of oxygen. It had a viscosity of about 36 centistokes which

could be measured with a modified Oswald's viscometer. Shrinkage occurred

during polymerization and the surface remained sticþ.

4.8 PERFUSTON TECHNIQUE

The dissection and perfusion techniques were practised and modified by

LEE (1988) by using rats and a number of dead marmosets. Once the technique had

been mastered the eight cotton ear marmosets were anaethetized one at a time.

After each marmoset had been anaesthetizeÁ the carotid a¡teries and inferior

vena cava were exposed and cannulated. As the pressure in the aspirating bottle was

raised to about 240 mmllJg the clamps on the tubing were slowly released thereby

allowing the washout solution to perfuse through the animal's blood vessels. The

site of cannulation was checked for leakage as the solution passed through the

vessels.

The pressure in the aspirating bottle was increased to 300 mm/Hg and then

maintained while the blood drained out of the inferior vena cava until only a clear

egress was seen. The washout was continued for another 10 minutes to ensure that

all blood was removed from the oral tissues and cephalic vascular system. The

tongue and gingiva were observed to turn pale as the blood was forced out of the

vascular system by the washout solution.

Once the blood washout phase was complete, a 20 ml syringe was filled

with 1Vo glltzraldehyde fixative prepared in 0.1M phosphate buffer. It was inserted

into the three-way stopcock with the tap being turned so that the fixative could be

syringed into the vascular system. Care was taken not to introduce air into the

tubing as this would cause blockages to the tiny blood vessels. Hand pressure was

used to perfuse the fixative through the animal. It was noted that at this stage the
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animal would go into spasm with its eyes turning yellow as the solution perfused

through the tissues. Once all of the fixative was syringed into the vascular system

the animal was perfused for another 10 minutes with washout solution.

The Mercox casting resin was mixed during the final phases of the blood

washout. A 20 ml syringe was loaded with resin and connected to the 18 gauge

needle hub attached to the three-way stopcock. The resin was then perfused through

the animal with hand pressure taking care not to introduce air bubbles. Before all of

the resin was syringed into the vessels, the inferior vena cava and common carotid

artery inlets were clamped so that pressure was maintained in the system and so that

the casting resin was not allowed to flow out of the vessels before it had time to set.

After perfusion of the casting resin was complete, the marmoset was then

immersed in a warm 50 oC water bath. The marmoset was left in the bath for 24

hours to ensure that the casting resin was completely polymerized. This immersion

also prevented dessication and shrinkage of the specimen and softened the tissue

thereby making tissue maceration easier.

4.9 TISST]E CORROSION

The next step and the one that could span from a couple of weeks to several

months was the process known as tissue corrosion. Once the resin had completely

polymerized the marmoset was beheaded, the mandible and maxilla being dissected

out and placed in l0% hydrochloric acid. LEE (1988) then changed the solutions

daily for 3 to 4 days to enable the hard tissues to decalcify. Once decalcification

was complete the specimens were rinsed in distilled water for 15 minutes and then

placed in a fræzer for at least 4 hours to allow for partial freezing. This would

allow the specimen to be sectioned and excess tissue removed without causing

damage to the cast.
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Excess tissue was removed from the frozen specimens using sharp safety

ÍazoÍ blades. The jaws were then sectioned sagittally across the midline and

coronally across a premolar socket with the assistance of the saftey razor blades.

The soft tissue was macerated by placing the specimens in fresh 10% potassium

hydroxide (KOH) solution in a 37 oC oven for 24 hours.

The tissue maceration technique that was described by HODDE et al.

(1977) was followed. The specimens were rinsed on alternate days with warm

distilled water and on alternate days with fresh tÙVo solution of KOH. This

alternate rinsing helped with the maceration process and was repeated until the

tissue was removed from the resin casts. This process took fuom2 weeks to several

months.

Once it was thought that all of the tissue had been removed the casts were

then rinsed in double-distilled water containing a few drops of detergent. The

detergent was used to help reduce the surface tension of the water so that the

corrosion casts did not distort by surface tension during the drying process. The

corrosion casts were allowed to dry on filter paper in a closed container to prevent

dust contamination.

Once dried, the corrosion casts were assessed under the stereo-dissecting

microscope to determine their cleanliness, completeness and morphology.

GAI\NON (1978) suggested that a knowledge of the anatomy of the specimen at

the light microscope level facilitated the interpretation of the corrosion casts in the

SEM. It also helped to orientate the specimen more quickly to the area of interest

in the SEM.

4.LO MOT]NTING OF TIIE SECTIONED CASTS

The corrosion casts were viewed under the stereo-dissecting microscope to

determine the best way for them to be mounted on the SEM stubs (LEE, 1988).
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One centimeter aluminium SEM stubs were selected and double sided adhesive tape

stuck onto the mounting surface. The corrosion casts were then secured on to the

SEM stubs using silver colloid conductive paste. The corrosion casts were

orientated to facilitate SEM viewing and c¿rre was taken not to use excessive

colloidal silver as it tended to spread over the cast and cover up the area of interest.

4.II COATING THE CASTS \ryITH A CONDUCTIVE
OSMIT]M LAYER

For SEM examination the specimen needed to be conductive to electrons. In

the case of the corrosion casts the resin was non-conductive to electrons. To

overcome this problem, LEE (19S8) treated the dry corrosion casts with vapourized

osmium. This technique was initially suggested by MURAKAMI et al. (1973) and

ensured that complete conductivity of the specimens was achieved thereby assisting

in producing good, contrasted images in the SEM.

The conductive layer of osmium prevented charge build up on the specimen

by facilitating the grounding of the primary electron beam. It also gave off

secondary electrons that helped produce a good SEM image.

The mounted specimens were placed on a glass rack in a sealed glass jar and

their positions noted. An ampoule of osmium tetroxide was then broken in the

sealed glass jar which was housed in a fume cupboard. The glass rack containing

the specimens was inserted into the glass jar and sealed there for 48 to 72 hours.

The glass rack was then transferred to an unsealed jar in the fume cupboard for

about t hour to allow the vapours of osmium tetroxide to subside.

k

,ì
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4.I2 COATING TIIE CASTS WITH A LAYER OF CARBON
AND GOLD/PALLADIT]M

HODDE and NOWELL (1980) described a technique whereby corrosion

casts were coated with vapourized carbon and gold/palladium alloy intermittently

for a total of 6 minutes. The specimens processed by LEE (1988) had this layer

applied to them. They were coated evenly by continuously tilting and rotating the

SEM stubs as the coating was applied. The layer helped prevent charge build up

during examination in the SEM as well as increasing the electrical and thermal

conductivity of the corrosion cast.

4.I3 SECTIONING TIIE CORROSION CASTS

LAMETSCHWAìIDTI\ER et al. (1990) in their a¡ticle described several

terhniques whereby corrosion casts could be dissected. A brief description of these

dissection techniques is as follows:

(a) The corrosion cast can be dissected after the casting medium has
hardened but before the tissue maceration stage. The organ or tissue
of interest can be excised with some of the surrounding tissue. The
tissues of interest can then be macerated and the cast cleaned.

(b) The corrosion cast can be dissected during rinsing in distilled or
tap water using the stereo-dissecting microscope to view. The
instruments used to do the dissecting were not discussed.

(c) The cast can be dissected after it has been ftozen (ice embedded)
using razor blades. The frozen cast could be cut using a band saw or
for small specimens a mini wheel-saw placed in a cryomicrotome.

(d) They can be cut after they have been embedded in gelatine or
after being frozen in liquid nitrogen.

(e) They can be dissected using a micromanipulator or freehand after
they have been dried and/or after they have been mounted.

(f) Consecutive layers could be removed using very fine tweezers
and small scissors. Adequate micrographs need to be taken before the
next layer is dissected.

(g) Dissection within the SBM chamber using a micromanipulator.

t
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(h) Dissection of the dried casts using razor blades. There is a high
risk of damaging the casts with this technique.

(i) Using lasers to burn/vapourize through the cast material. The
laser beam tends to melt the surface of the cast due to its inability to
be focussed accurately.

Most of the specimens used by LEE (1988) were sectioned before the tissue

corrosion phase using sharp safety razor blades. Many of the jaw specimens were

sectioned sagittally across the midline and coronally across a premolar sockets.

Occasionally when a tooth socket or some other part of the casting needed to be

viewed from a different direction, the unmounted specimen was immersed in a

small container of double distilled water. A drop of detergent was added as a

wetting agent and the specimen frozen. Using Íazor blades the ice would be cut

through with a slow sawing motion. The ice helped to prevent the fragile corrosion

cast from being damaged during sectioning.

The current author was using the corrosion casts of LEE (1988) that in the

majority of cases had already been mounted on SEM stubs using double sided

adhesive and colloidal silver. These casts had been coated with vapourized ca¡bon

and gold/palladium alloy. Immersing them in double-distilled water resulted in

small air bubbles being trapped in and around the casting. Attempting to freeze the

casts caused these bubbles to expand resulting in fogging of the ice. Using a wetting

agent and warming the water reduced this problem, although it was still difficult to

accurately section the frozen specimen. A method therefore needed to be found

whereby the air bubbles trapped around the immersed casts could be removed.

A. DISSECTINGTECHNIQUESATTEMPTED

i. Dissection Using Lasers

To try and improve the visibility of the specimen when cutting, the current

author looked at the possibility of using the newly deveþed American Dental

I
I

;

I
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Laser. These lasers used the pulsed YAG (neodymium yitrium-aluminium-garnet)

system which generates an invisible infrared beam. A visible aiming beam, coaxial

with the YAG system was provided by a HeNe (helium neon) laser. The pulse rate

could be altered from 10 to 30 times per second to minimize the accumulation of

heat to the tissue. Beam diameter was fixed at 300 ¡rm. The power could be altered

so that an average of up to 3 watts could be delivered. To avoid eye damage from

the bright light of the dental laser, saftey glasses had to be worn. Even with the

wearing of these glasses the light beam was very bright.

In an attempt to improve on the beam size available with the American

Dental Laser, a larger CO2 Sharp Plan Laser, with variable power output and beam

diameter was tested. This laser was manufactured by Sharp and was being used in

one of the local hospitals. It could be programmed so that the beam would follow a

predetermined path. The beam diameter could be reduced to only L00 þm, and the

pulse rate had a greater range over the smaller American Dental Laser.

ü. Dissection Using Fine Instruments

The technique was also examined whereby some of the specimen was

removed using very fine tweezers and small spring scissors so that the a¡ea of

interest could be viewed. The mounted specimen was placed into a small resin

block in which a hole had been drilled in the centre. The casting resin block

measured approximate$ 3 cm by 3 cm by 1 cm high. The specimen was then

viewed under the stereo-dissecting microscope and the casting gently tweezered

away until the a¡ea of interest could be seen. The resin block enabled the operator's

fingers to be supported while the f,rne dissecting work was being caried out. The

resin block also meant that the SEM stub was being held f,rrmly thereby reducing

the chance of accidentally dropping the specimen. Care was needed not to pull on

the cast with the tweezers but to only break the casting away like breaking twigs
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from a tree. The cast was gently blown with a rubber camera lens blower to remove

any surplus pieces of casting that were broken off. (Figure 7)
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Dissecting microscope.
Fj-ne dissecting instruments.
Fibre-optic light source.
Mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel.

FIGURE 7: DISSECTING nIICROSCOPE, MINI-I MOTOR AND DIAMOND
CUTTING WIIEEL, FINE DISSECTING INSTRI]MENTS.
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llt Dissection of Fozen "Ice Embedded" Casts using a
Mini-Motor and Diamond Cutting Wheel

To gain further information in relation to the technique developed by

LAME'TSCHWANDTI\IER et al. (1990) whereby a "mini wheel-saw" was used to

cut through ice embedded casts, the current author wrote to professor A.

I¿metschwantner (March t992).In reply, it was suggested that to overcome the

problem of air bubble entrapment when the cast was frozen, the cast immersed in

double distilled water should first be evacuated. This may need to be repeated

several times until all the air bubbles trapped a¡ound the cast were released.

The mini-motor used by Professor A. Lametschwandtner could be obtained

from any hobby store. It was clamped in the cryomicrotome chamber so that the

cutting wheel could be viewed through the stereo-dissecting microscope. The ice

embedded cast was then passed across the cutting wheel.

The corrosion casts in the current project had already been mounted on SEM

stubs which prevented them from being viewed while being cut using a mini-motor

and cutting wheel fixed in the chamber of the cryomicrotome. It was decided not to

attempt to remove the casts from the SEM stubs as this may have caused damage to

the apical areas.

A mini-motor was purchased from a hardware store for use in the current

study. It was originally designed for engraving. The cutting wheel selected to use

with the mini-motor was approximately 2 cm in diameter and 200 ¡rm thick. It was

coated with diamond chips on both surfaces as well as on the cutting edge. The

wheel was made of a very resilient metal and would normally be used for disking

between teeth. (Figure 8)

To be able to section through the corrosion casts the current author held the

frozen specimen in one hand and the mini-motor in the other. The diamond cutting
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wheel could then be moved above the cast and into the correct position while

viewing under the dissecting microscope before being lowered into the ice

embedded cast.

I ttîttt tlttti \ /'| ENCQ vEr

FIGIIRE 8: MII\-I-MOTOR AltlD DIAMOIID CUTTING WIIEEL-

iv. Dissection of Frozen rrlce Embedded" Casts using
Razor Blades

The use of a razor blade to cut through the ice embedded cast was also

investigated. Using the stereo-dissecting microscope the ice embedded cast could be

cut through with a gentle sawing motion. The procedure was stopped intermittently

to allow the melting ice to be refrozen. Care was required to cut through the ice
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rather than to cause it to fracture as this would damage the cast. The advantage of

this technique over the use of the mini-motor and diamond coated wheel, was that

less tissue was removed and that visibility was better. Disadvantages were that

cutting was slow and that there was a possibility of fracturing the corrosion cast.

Dissection using Other TechniquesY.

The use of micromanipulators was not attempted in the present study.

YOSIIIDA et al. (1986) and REISS and REALE (1989) described the use of

micromanipulators in the SEM. Here the surface layers of the corrosion casts were

broken away using the micromanipulator so that vessels at a deeper level were

revealed. The current author felt that the desired breakage of the cast to reveal

underlying layers was unpredictable and would result in damage to areas of interest.

The use of gelatine as an embedding medium while the cast was being

sectioned was also not attempted. LEISER et al. (1985) described a techniçe

whereby gelatine was used. This embedding medium has poor visibility when set,

and this would make sectioning through the tooth socket accurately, extremely

diffrcult, if not impossible.

The use of razor blades to section through a dried cast was not attempted.

The current author felt that the risk of damage to the cast far outweighed the

advantage of increased visibility of not using an embedding medium.

Professor A. Lametschwandtner in a personal communication (1992) st¿ted

that no new dissecting techniques had been described in the literature. He suggested

that fine wires were available which were coated with abrasive particles which may

have some application in dissecting "ice embedded" frozen casts. The current

author has not tested these wires at this stage and felt that it may be difficult to

obtain a straight cut with them.
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B. DISSECTION TECHNIQT]E SELECTED

None of the previous techniques attempted by the current author proved

satisfactory. The dissection technique eventually selected used frozen "ice

embedded" corrosion casts. Air bubbles around the corrosion casts were removed

through evacuation. The mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel were used initially

to cut away the "ice embedded" corrosion cast. A safety razor blade was then used

to trim away the tooth socket walls.

The dissection technique had to be va¡ied depending on the tooth sockets

present. In the case of the corrosion casts that had only the six anterior tooth

sockets remaining, the ice was first removed distal to the canine sockets using the

mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel. The canine sockets were still embedded in

ice at this stage and protected from damage. The distal socket wall of the canine

was then trimmed away using a safety razor blade and a slicing motion (Figure 9).

As the distal wall was sliced away, the PDL and pulpal vessels could be viewed

under the dissecting microscope. The wall of the socket was removed until the

pulpal vessels could be viewed from the apical to the cervical portions. The "ice

embedded" specimen needed to be refrozen several times during sectioning as the

ice tended to melt fairly quickly.

FIGIJRE 9: SECTIONING CORROSION CASTS OF TFTF.ANTERIOR
TOOTH SOCKETS.
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"Ice embedded" corrosion casts of the maxilla and mandible were sectioned

in two ways. Some of the corrosion casts were left intact and the labial (buccal)

gingival vessels cut away using the mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel (Figure

10, planes a1 and a2). The labial (buccal) wall of the tooth sockets was then sliced

away using the safety razor blade until the pulpal vessels from the cervical region

down to the apex were seen. This enabled the palatal as well as some of the mesial

and distal PDL, and pulpal vessels to be viewed. The angulation of the tooth

sockets due to the proclination of the teeth, especially in the incisor regions made

trimming down to the apex difficult.

Other "ice embedded" corrosion casts of the maxilla and mandible were

sectioned into nvo portions using the mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel. A

straight cut was made through the first premolar sockets so that there was an

anterior and a posterior segment (Figure 10, plane b).

a a2
-a
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a1

b

a2

b

-a
FIGIIRE 10: SECTIOI\ING CORROSION CASTS OF TIIE MAXILLA AltlD

MANDIBLE.

The anterior segment included the six anterior sockets and the mesial half of

the first premolar sockets. It was left attached to the SEM stub. The posterior
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segment, still embedded in ice, was removed by sectioning between the SEM stub

and the apices of the posterior tooth sockets. Once thawed and dried the corrosion

cast of the posterior tooth sockets was remounted onto a new SEM stub using silver

colloid and double-sided adhesive. The "ice embedded" anterior segment was then

sectioned in a simila¡ way to that described on the previous page (Figure 9) so that

the mesial PDL, as well as part of the labial and palatal PDL, and the pulpal vessels

were in view.

Once the corrosion casts had been sectioned and the desired areas exposed,

they were allowed to thaw. They were rinsed under double distilled water to

remove cast remnants and silver colloid particles and allowed to dry in a dust proof

cabinet. The casts were recoated with a layer of carbon and gold/palladium and

viewed in the Phiþs SEM 505.

4.L4 EXAMINATION AND RECORDING WITII THE
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE

The technique for taking stereopair SEM micrographs has been described by

a number of authors including BOYDE (1973), HO\ryELL (1975), WERGIN and

PAWLEY (1980) and LO\il et al. (1981). SEM stereopair micrographs were taken

in the Philips SEM 505 by the current author. An angle of tilt of 60 was used to

provide stereopair three-dimensional images of the corrosion casts.

Accelerating voltages were kept low and ranged between 5 to 15 kV while

working distances va¡ied between 12 to 30 mm. The low accelerating voltages

helped to reduce the risk of charging and thermal damage thereby minimizing the

risk of deformation of the casts. This reduced kilovoltage was suggested by

LAMETSCII\ryANDTI\ER et al. (1984) and was also used by LEE (1988). The

final condenser aperature was set at 20 ¡rm.
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Ilford FP4 l2O mm black and white film was used with the SEM

photographic equipment. This equipment allowed the magnifications of the

specimen to be recorded on the film with a small scale bar.

4.I5 DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Ilford Microphen Developer and Ilford Hypam Rapid Fixer were used to

process the Ilford FP4 black and white film according to the manufacturer's

instructions. The negatives were then placed under running water for 15 minutes

and rinsed in deionized water. After drying in an air-dryer lor 2 hours, the

negatives were stored in separate plastic envelopes. Ilfospeed grade 3 and

multigrade glossy paper were used with the Durst Laborator 54 enlarger to make 10

cm by 12 cm prints from the negatives.

Ilfospeed Paper Developer and Ilford Hypam Rapid Fixer were used to

process the prints according to manufactures instructions. The prints were washed

thoroughly for 15 minutes and then dried in an air dryer and stored in paper

envelopes.

4.!6 VIEWING OF TIIE STEREOPAIR
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS

To enable the images to be visualized in three-dimensions, a Stereo Aids

viewer was used. CHATFIELD (1973) and LOW et al. (1981) have described

how stereopairs can be used to gain more information than can be obtained from

similar material viewed singly at a higher magnification.

LEE (1988) suggested that the magnification factor should be ignored as the

prints had been enlarged and that the scale bar was useful in giving an indication of

the magnification.
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4.I7 DATA IMPRINT ON PHOTOMICROGRAPHS

The photomicrographs which have been included in this report were taken

on the philips SEM 505. Because of technical problems with the ETEC Autoscan

SEM, it was decided to use only the Philips SEM 505 until the ETEC had been

recalibrated. Alt of the images viewed were recorded using stereopair

photomicrographs. These photomicrographs need to be rotated either 90o clockwise

or anticlockwise to observe them in three-dimensions using a stereopair viewer.

Only the photomicrographs that could be easily orientated by the reader who does

not have a stereopair viewer were included for stereopair viewing.

The photomicrographs had a data imprint included with them. The important

features of this data imprint are as follows:

(1) A bar graph for a particular magnif,rcation. Below this bar graph

an¿ to ttré t'eft of the data impiint, a magnification has been

indicated. eg. L mm, 0.1 mm

(2) The accelerating voltage used in kV (to one decimal place). eg.

5.0 kv

(3) To the far right of the data imprint, the specimen code has been

included. eg. MÃn-224 represent matmoset 224.
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CHAPTER 5

RESTJLTS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The corrosion casts used in the current study although being more than 3

years old, were still in very good condition. Some of the original material had been

destroyed during sectioning by LEE (1988). However, there was still adequate

material left to assess the anterior segments.

Gross anatomic features and a knowledge of the microanatomy of the a¡ea

were used to help describe the relationship of the vessels to surrounding structures

such as the alveolar bone, root surface, the mucosa and gingival tissues.

5.1 EI\DOTITELIAL IMPRTNT PATTERN, VESSEL
DIAMETER AND VESSEL SHAPE

The endothelial imprint patterns as described by HODDE et al. (1977),

IIODDE (1981) and MIODONSKI et al. (1981) proved useful in the identification

of both a¡terioles and venules when looking at the corrosion casts at higher

magnification.

The description of LEE (1988) that "arterioles ran a straighter course, had

few branches, and showed a constant diameter compared with venules that Ían a

more sinuOus course, had more branches, and possessed a varying diameter", was

also extremely useful. This combined with the classification of blood vessels using

vessel diameter by RHODIN (1967, 1968) enabled quite an accurate assessment of

the types of vessels present.
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The current author had difficulty in classifying venules with internal lumen

diameters greater than 50 ¡rm. RIIODIN (1967, 1968) classified venules with an

internal lumen diameter between 50 to 100 ¡¿m as being.muscular venules. These

were from rabbit thigh fascia and had one to two layers of smooth muscle cells.

PARLAIIGE (1991) did not describe muscula¡ venules in the PDL of the

cotton ear marmoset while looking at the maxillary anterior segment, even though

venules with an internal lumen diameter greater than 50 pm ïvere seen. She

classified venules with an internal lumen diameter ranging fuom 32 to 80 Pm as

being collecting venules. These vessels did not have a muscular layer.

The findings of PARLANGE (1991) suggested that the model used by

RIIODIN (1967, 1963) to classify blood vessels in rabbit thigh fascia may not be

applicable when describing the vasculature of the PDL in the maxillary anterior

segment of the cotton ear mrrnnoset. LEE (19SS) did not describe venules greater

than 50 ¡rm in diameter while looking at the vasculature of the PDL in the

murillary and mandibular posterior segments of the cotton ear marmoset. Muscular

venules may be present in the PDL of the mandibula¡ anterior segments of the

cotton ear marmoset and further research is required in this area.

As the corrosion casting techniçe had removed the blood vessel wall during

processing, the current author was unable to determine whether venules that had an

internal lumen diameter greater than 50 pm as being either muscular or collecting

venules. To be consistent with the classif,rcation of RIIODIN (1961, 1968) and the

findings of PARLANGE (1991), venules with an internal lumen diameter ranging

from 30 to 50 ¡rm in diameter were descibed as being collecting-sized venules by

the current author. As both the maxilla and mandible were examined in the current

study, venules with an internal lumen diameter greater than 50 pm were not given

any specific name although one suspects from PARLAIIGE's (1991) work that

these were also collecting venules.
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5.2 RECORDING OF INFORwTA*TION

To allow the morphology of various structures to be described in relation to

a particular location a¡ound the tooth socket, the current author divided the tooth

into I segments. The tooth socket was first divided into labial (buccal), palatal

(hngual), mesial and distal segments and then these segments were divided into

halves. The segments were called Ll, L2, Pl, P2, Ml, M2, Dl, and D2- The

following diagram is a representation of this subdivision. @igure 11)

LABIAL
(BUccAr)

L1 L2

M1 D1

MESIAI, DISTAI

t'42 D2

P1 P2

PALATAL
(LTNGUAL)

FIGIJRE 11: SEGMEI'{TAL DMSION OF TEETH.

To be consistent, the current author continued with the terminology used by

LEE (1988) to describe the different types of capillary loops and their location.

(Figures 4 and 5)

5.3 SECTIONING THE CORROSION CASTS

A. USING LASERS

The American Dental I-aser cut through the corrosion cast by vapourizing

the resin with extreme heat. The Dental I-aser had a wide beam and produced a cut

through the corrosion cast ranging from 300 to 700 ¡rm (Figure 50). The beam
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needed to be passed over the cast a number of times so that the tissue was cut

through completely. The accuracy of doing this was difficult and often the cut was

widened. The beam would only penetrate a shallow distance and therefore the only

way deeper structures could be reached was if the tissue was cut away from the side

of the cast.

The laser beam was also extremely bright and after a period of time the

corrosion cast was difficult to see once the laser beam had been stopped. Ca¡e was

required not to have the ouþut too high as the silver colloid adhering the corrosion

cast to the SEM stub was highly inflammable. In fact one of the trial corrosion casts

caught on fire with the cast being completely destroyed'

The larger CO2 Sharp Dental Laser had the advantage over the American

Dental Laser in that the beam size could be reduced to only 100 pm. It also had a

variable power setting and pulse rate. Setting it on the lowest power output still

caused too much heat generation with the subsequent combustion of the cast- The

laser was mainly designed to burn through tissue and was unsuitable for cutting

through the delicate resin structures of the corrosion cast.

B. USING FINE INSTRT]MENTS

Diffrculty was experienced when attempting to remove the surface of the

corrosion cast to get to deeper structures using fine tweezers and small spring

scissors. Breakage of the fine vessels was fairly predictable, however larger vessels

often were difficult to break cleanly with subsequent damage to the surrounding

cast

Any techniçe where there is any chance of breakage or damage to the area

being viewed should be reassessed. If another technique is available which has less

risk of damage to the corrosion cast, then this technique should be used in

preference.
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C. USING ''ICE EMBEDDED'' CASTS \ryITH THE MINI-
MOTOR AND DIAMOND CUTTING WIIEEL

Cutting through the "ice embedded" corrosion casts using a diamond cutting

wheel in combination with the mini-motor was very effective. Evaluation of the

corrosion cast in the SEM showed a clean, sharp cut through the cast. The thickness

of the cut was slightly more than 200 pm with no damage to the surrounding cast.

The cut was made quickly through the ice to avoid increased heat generation. The

cutting wheel was passed through the ice only once to avoid increasing the width of

the cut and the risk of damage to the surrounding cast.

Cutting through the tooth sockets using this technique also gave a good

result as there was minimal damage to the surrounding corrosion cast. The accuracy

of the cut to include the root apex was unpredictable however and often the cut

would be either side of the apex. When viewing under the dissecting microscope the

cutting wheel would produce a smear of ice particles while cutting which tended to

make viewing difficult. Also the cutting wheel tended to obscure the tooth socket as

the cut was being made.

f). USING ''ICE EMBEDDED'' CASTS \ryITH RAZOR BLADES

Visibility was greatly improved when safety razor blades in combination

with the dissecting microscope were used compared to using the mini-motor and

diamond cutting wheel. There were two main disadvantages in using this technique

over the technique finally adopted. The first was that there was a risk of the ice

splitting in the wrong place while the nzor blade was moved baclc\ilards and

forwards in a sawing motion. This splitting actually happened on several occasions,

and although the technique could possibly have been improved upon to reduce ttris

by either heating the razor blade or by varying the pressure applied, any possibility

of damage to the corrosion cast would be unacceptable.

*
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The second major disadvantage of this technique was the difftculty

encountered in cutting through the socket accurately to include the tooth apex. It is

diffrcult if not impossible to see the location of the pulpal vessels near the apex of

the tooth socket when viewing from the occlusal. If the cut is going crooked, it is

very difficult to correct. Therefore, including the apical vessels is often achieved by

chance which is less than desirable.

E. DISSECTION TECHNIQTJE SELECTED

The technique of removing the distal or labial socket wall by first cutting

away the ice using the mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel and then by f,tne

trimming using a safety :mr:or btade gave consistently good results. By viewing the

tooth socket from the side, localization of the apical vessels including those of the

pulp could be achieved most of the time.

Problems were encountered when attempting to cut away the labial side of

the sockets especially when half of the maxilla or mandible was present. Because

the teeth tended to protrude from the jaws, trimming nearer the apex became mole

difficult as visibility was limited. It was difficult to see the apex and over trimming

could easily occur. The technique however was far more reliable and less likely to

cause damage than any of the other techniques attempted.

5.4 ORAL VASCT]LATI]RE

In general, the oral vasculature showed a wide degree of animal variability

not only between the young and mature animals but also between animals in the

same age range. Variability also existed between the maxilla and mandible. This

variation will be described in the photographs included in this chapter. Figures 4

and 5 provide a diagramatic representation by LEE (1988) of the gingival loop

systems and the presumptive blood flow in the palatal gingiva, respectively.

I
I
I

i

þ
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Figures L2 and 13 are low power occlusal views of the vasculature of the mædlla

and mandible.

A. PALATAL AND LINGUAL VASCT]LATT]RE

The surface vasculature of the hard palate could only be assessed in the

young animals as incomplete casting in this region occured in the mature animals.

In the young animals the surface vasculature consisted of a capillary loop network

extending from the rugal crests to the rugal troughs. From the midline of the

canines, premolars and molars, the rugae curved gently to extend into the midline

of the palate. The capillaries formed simple hairpin loops which were generally

orientated sagittally. Loop diameters ranged between 8 to 12 ¡¿m with a height

ranging from 70 to 250 ¡rm. For the maxillary lateral incisors, small rugal crests

extended from the nasopalatine foramen to the midline of the lateral incisors. No

rugae were found associated with the maxillary central incisors (Figure 12). Deep

to the capillary loops \ryas a predominantly venous network consisting mainly of

postcapillary-sized and collecting-sized venules with a¡terioles being few in number

and often found deep to the venous network.

The surface vasculature of the lingual gingival region of the mandible was

simila¡ for both the young and mature animals. It consisted of simple hairpin loops

which were orientated from the tooth sockets towards the lingual sulcus. Loop

height ranged from 50 to 120 pm with diameters being from 8 to 10 ¡rm. As the

lingual sulcus was approached, the loop structure changed to a network of capillary

vessels similar to those found in the labial alveolar mucosa. Deep to this capillary

network was a mainly venous network of postcapillary-sized and collecting-sized

venules which appeared to drain from the region of the tooth sockets towards the

lingual sulcus and tongue. Again arterioles were few in number.
I
I
I

¡

þ
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B. GINGIVALVASCT]LATT]RE

The gingival vasculature in the anterior region was made up of the

crevicular vasculature. This extended occlusally from the circular plexus which was

at the level of the epithelial attachment to the crest of the tooth socket (Figures 14,

15, 19). Around the tooth socket at the crest were located the palatal/lingual, col

and vestibular gingival vessels. Intercommunication between the oral gingival

vasculature and the crevicular vasculature was common both near the surface and at

a deeper level. Blood flow occurred either inwards towards the crevicular plexus

and PDL or outward toward the gingival network. On the labial surface, below the

vestibular gingival vessels, the labial gingival and alveolar mucosal vessels were

located.

i. Crevicular Vasculature

The circular plexus in the canine and incisor regions consisted of a single

vessel which encircled the tooth socket at the level corresponding to the epithelial

attachment. It was located adjacent to the junctional epithelium and had an internal

luminal vessel diameter that ranged between 10 to 30 ¡rm, although the diameter

was usually between 10 and 15 ¡rm.

An internal luminal diameter of 30 pm was seen only in the labial portion of

an upper right central incisor (Figure L4). The endothelial imprint pattern,

morphological features and vessel connections here indicated it was venous in

nature. The diameter of the vessel reduced rapidly to approximately 10 to 15 pm in

the mesiolabial and distolabial regions of the tooth socket.

The circular plexus communicated occlusally with the crevicula¡ vasculature

and less frequently below with the cervical PDL. The circular plexus had no distinct

imprint pattern, except in the example mentioned in Figure 14, and it is presumed
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that blood flow was normally from the crevicular vessels to the circular plexus and

then apical to the cervical PDL.

Occasionally arterioles drained into the circular plexus from the cervical

PDL at va¡ious sites around the tooth sockets, although the sites were not consistent

between the teeth. Arterioles feeding directly into the circular plexus from the

cervical PDL suggested that blood may flow a¡ound the circular plexus from the

cervical PDL and possibly occlusally into the crevicular loops. Most arterioles in

the cervical PDL, however, bypassed the circular plexus to supply the ascending

capillary loops of the crevicular plexus directly as well as the labial and palatal

gingiva. Communication between the circular plexus and venous vessels in the

cervical PDL was also observed (Figure 15).

The circular plexus showed variability in vessel form around the tooth

sockets, although no consistent pattern could be established either with respect to

the different age groups of animals, between the maxilla and mandible or between

the va¡ious tooth sockets examined. This variability in vessel form included a

"wavy appearance" in which the vessel had an irregular course. Numerous

constrictions could be seen as the vessel coursed around the tooth socket (Figures

14, 15).

Other variations in the circular plexus included discontinuity around the

tooth socket, whereby loop structures, presumably crevicular loops, would emerge

at the level of the circular plexus, or where there appeared to be complete absence

of the circular vessel. The absence of the circular plexus may in fact be an area of

incomplete casting.

The level of the circular plexus in several of the tooth sockets changed

rapidly, whereby the level of crevicular gingival attachment was lower on the

mesial and distal sides of the tooth socket compared to that on the palatal (Figure

19). Periodontal pocketing may have occurred here.
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A meshwork of capillaries and postcapillary-sized venules with short

communicating links were often found occlusal to the circular plexus in the

crevicular gingival region. These vessels ranged in diameter from 10 to 25 þm

(Figures 14, L5). Variation in this arangement was seen whereby the crevicula¡

loops were directly occlusal to the circular plexus with the meshwork of capillaries

and postcapillary-sized venules being absent (Figure 20).

The crevicula¡ vessels va¡ied in both complexity and form (Figures 14 to

22). Simple hairpin loops (Figure 14) with similar diameter, 10 to 15 þn,

ascending and desending limbs, and with a height ranging from 50 to 250 trm were

found in the palatal region of both the young and mature animals (Figure 19). They

were more commonly found in the young animals at other sites around the socket

(Figure 14). These loop structures communicated with both the circular plexus and

with deeper vessels running up from the cervical PDL.

Crevicula¡ loops were also seen which had a smaller diameter, 8 to 12 ¡rm,

ascending limb and a larger diameter, 15 to 40 ¡rm, postcapillary-sized descending

limb (Figure 15). A simple hairpin loop joined these limbs and their height ranged

from 100 to 350 ¡rm. The loops were arranged around the tooth socket in single or

multþle layers. Communication occurred between the loop structures via a system

of capillaries (Figure 15). It was thought that blood ascended via the smaller

diameter limb and drained via the larger diameter limb, however the reverse may

also have occurred. These loop structures were commonly found in the labial

portion of the tooth sockets in the young animals. They were also present in both

the upper and lower anterior sockets. In the mature animals they were interspersed

with more complex structures which the current author has termed "knot-like".

More complex knot-like loop structures were very common particularly in

the mature animals (Figures 16, l7). Several limbs of relatively equal diameter

could be seen. They ranged in height from 80 to 450 ¡rm around the tooth sockets
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and had a diameter ranging from 10 to 25 pm. In general, these structures were

more common in the mature animals and more common on the mesial and distal

sides of the tooth sockets. They were found in both the maxillary and mandibular

anterior sockets.

One of the young animals showed proliferation of these knot-like structures.

They extended completely around the crevicular region of the anterior tooth sockets

as well as into the interproximal papilla a¡ea and onto the labial gingival surface

(Figures 30, 31).

More complex crevicular loop structures which had a bulblike appearance

resembling "renal glomeruli" were present in the mature animals (Figures 18 to

22).Intercommunication between these structures was seen with two or more limbs

leading from these glomerular-like crevicular complexes. The direction of blood

flow could not be ascertained. All limbs appeared to be venous in nature.

The glomerular-like crevicular structures were not found in the young

animals although the knot-like structures were present in both age groups. The most

complex and extensive formations were found in both the maxillary and mandibular

canine sockets in the labial, mesial and dist¿l portions of the tooth socket (Figures

lg,2t). The height of the glomerular-like crevicular structures ranged from 100 to

350 ¡rm, the maximum cross sectional diameter ranged from 35 to 170 pm.

(Figures 20 to 22).

A transition in complexity occurred from the knotlike formations to the

more complex glomerular-like crevicular structures, and possibly from the simple

hairpin loops (Figures 17, 18). In Figure 17, small knot-like crevicular structures

were seen. These had several limbs and communication between the knot-like

structures occured. The tooth socket illustrated was the ma,rillary right central

incisor and the location was the distolabial region of the socket. In Figure 18, the

formation of small glomerular-like structures had occurred. Also present in this
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figure were knot-like structures, but in a more advanced stage. The tooth depicted

here was a marillary left central incisor from the same animal as that in Figure 17.

The location was the labial surface of the socket.

Around the labial crevicular region of the maxillary left canine socket of the

same animal as described in the previous paragraph, extensive glomerular-like

crevicula¡ structures were seen (Figure 21). These should be compared with Figure

15, where the labial crevicula¡ region of the upper right canine of a young animal

was depicted. The structures here showed simple hairpin loops which had a smaller

diameter ascending limb and a postcapillary-sized descending limb. None of the

more complex glomerula¡-like crevicular structures were present in this animal in

any of the anterior tooth sockets. Knot-like crevicular structures had formed in the

distolabial portion of the maxillary right canine and around the labial, mesial and

distal surfaces of the maxillary left canine.

The inner, larger diameter vessels of a glomerular-like crevicular loop

structure were seen in Figure 22. The outer capillary network was reduced here,

possibly because it had not cast, and this has allowed the inner structures to be

viewed. There appeared to be an ascending and a descending limb which formed a

horseshoe shape and with nearly equal diameters ranging up to 35 pm. A capillary

network emerged from these larger vessels and formed a bulb-like arrangement

around the periphery. The direction of blood flow could not be determined and may

in fact change.

The two glomerular-like crevicular loop structures shown in Figure 22 werc

located on the distolabial side of a morillary left lateral incisor socket. There were

no other complex glomerular-like crevicular loop complexes found around this

socket. The canine sockets of this animal appeared to be more susceptible to the

formation of these complex loop structures compared to the incisors. More animals

need to be assessed to conf,rrm this arrangement.
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The initial site of formation of the glomerular-like crevicula¡ loop

complexes was interproximally, either on the mesiolabial or distolabial surface

(Figure 11). Several sockets showed the formation of these complex loop structures

only in these regions (Figures 22,34).

The height of the crevicular loops, whether they were simple or complex,

reduced from the mesial and distal sides of the tooth socket towards the palatal

(Figures lg, 2O). On the palatal side of the socket, except for one of the young

animals, only simple loop structures were found, although in some of the mature

animals there was a difference in diameters between the ascending and descending

limbs.

Knot-like and glomerular-like loop structures in some of the mature animals

appeared to extend onto the labial gingival surface, and occured for both the

ma;rillary and mandibula¡ anterior teeth (Figures 23,24,25,27,28). The knot-like

loop structures were found closer to the vestibular gingival vessels. A distinct gap

extended between these knot-like loops and the horizontal bands of vestibula¡

gingival vessels (Figure 25).

Finally under this section, it was noted that knot-like and glomerular-like

crevicular loops occurred in some of the mature animals in the posterior regions

(molars and premolars). These structures were far less numerous than those found

in the anterior regions.

ii. Labial Gingival Vasculature

The labial gingival vasculature consisted of vestibular gingival loops and

labial gingival loops (Figures 24, 26). The vestibular gingival loops encircled the

crest of the tooth socket around the labial surface. They were found in the area of

free gingival attachment. Directly below these were the labial gingival loops which
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occupied the region of attached gingiva. These merged with the alveolar mucosa

vessels as the sulcus was approached (Figure 24).

In the anterior segments, considerable variation in both the quantity and

location of the gingival vasculature was noted. In the younger animals, the

vestibular gingival network was at the crest of the tooth sockets (Figure 26).

In one of the mature animals, the vestibular gingival loops in the ma,rillary

anterior segments extended down the labial gingival region from just below the

crest of the sockets (Figures 24, 25). Here the vestibular gingival loops were

ananged in bands which ran horizontally around the labial side. In this animal knot-

like and glomerular-like loops extended from the crevicular region onto the labial

gingival surface. A distinct gap between the vestibular gingival loops and these

knot-like loops was also seen (Figure 25). Compare this illustration with Figure 26,

where the vestibular gingival loops we¡e at the crest of the tooth socket in a young

animal.

Below the vestibular gingival vessels were the labial gingival loops (Figures

24 to 26). These loops had an occluso-apical orientation and projected out towa¡ds

the lips with a height ranging from 50 to 100 ¡rm. The loops showed simple hairpin

bends and drained into a deeper venous system and towards the gingival sulcus.

Larger postcapillary-sized venules, 10 to 30 pm in diameter, collecting-sized

venules, 30 to 50 pm in diameter and larger venules, 50 to 100 ¡rm in diameter, as

well as a small number of terminal a¡terioles that were less than 50 pm in diameter,

coursed in an occluso-apical direction at this deeper level (Figure 32)-

As the sulcus was approached the gingival loops changed from being

orientated occluso-apically (Figures 24, 27). A junction was seen between the labial

gingival loops and the alveolar mucosa capillary network. This was thought to be

the muco-gingival junction. Small capillary loops were found in the f,rrst milümeter

or so after the junction. These loops projected towards the lip. Below this level as
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the labial sulcus was approached, the capillaries appeared to be aranged in wide

arcades. This was the area where the alveola¡ mucosa was found. @igures 24, 27,

32).

In the lower anterior segments considerable variation was also found in

relation to the tabial gingival vasculature. Gingival clefts (depressions) could be

seæn encircling the labial gingival region around the tooth sockets (Figures 27, 28).

These clefts were only found with this mature animal and extended into the

interproximal col region. They were found around the labial gingival surface of

both the mandibular incisor and canine teeth.

Capillary loops were not found in association with these clefts. However

vessels ran in a semi-circular direction from the mesial col region around the labial

gingival surface towards the distal. The clefts were from 100 to 300 ¡¿m wide, but

the depth was not determined (Figure 28). The capillary network appeared to drain

to deeper vessels as well as towards the labial sulcus. In the canine socket

glomerular-like loops were seen extending onto the labial surface (Figures 27,28).

This can be compared with Figures 24, 25, where glomerular-like loops were seen

extending onto the labial gingival surface in an upper canine. Also with this lower

canine, the width of the band of labial gingival loops (attached gingiva) appeared to

be reduced considerably below these clefts. The wide arcades of vessels directly

below the clefts \ryere consistent with the vessels seen with the alveolar mucosa.

(Figure 27).

In the same animal as described above, cords of labial gingival loops ran

occluso-apically in the gingival region between the mandibular central incisors

@igure 29). This arrangement was in contrast to the usual feature of single

capillary loops projecting towa¡ds the lips and having an occluso-apical orientation

(Figures 24,26). These cords ranged between 100 to 150 pm in height and were
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separated by gaps of between 80 to 100 ¡rm. Intercommunication between the cords

of vessels was at a deeper level.

Variability with the labial gingival vasculature was also seen in Figures 30

to 32. These figures showed the labial gingival vasculature in the mandibula¡

anterior segment of a young animal. Figure 30 illustrates extensive proliferation of

knot-like loop structures extending from the crevicular region onto the labial

gingival surface, interproximally and even palatally. Figure 32 is a higher power

view of the labial gingival and interproximal region. Extensive proliferation of the

knot-like loop structures can be seen. The more complex glomerular-like loop

structures were absent suggesting that the complexity of these loops increased with

time.

It is interesting to note that the labial gingival loops representative of

attached gingiva appeared to be completely absent in the lower anterior region with

this young animal. Figure 32 shows the wide arcades of capillary vessels

representative of the alveola¡ mucosa extending up to the tooth socket.

iii. Interproximal Col Vasculature

The col region is another a¡ea where considerable variability existed. This

variability was dependent on whether there was spacing between adjoining teeth,

whether it was in the upper or lower arches and on the morphology of crevicular

loop structures present (Figures 23, 27, 30, 33, 34).

In Figure 33, an occlusal view of the col region between a mandibular right

canine and first premolar socket has been shown. The crevicular loops had a simple

hairpin configuration (young animal), and curved occlusally towards the centre of

the col region. It was difficult to differentiate between the col vessels and crevicular

vessels as no distinct gap was present which separated these vessels. What appeared
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to be a gap between these vessels was not continuous throughout the col area. A

central ridge of vessels also appeared to be present and coursed labio-lingually.

Figure 34 illustrated the col region between a maxillary right lateral incisor

and canine socket in a mature animal. Glomerular-like loops were seen extending

up the distal wall of the lateral incisor and mesial wall of the canine. In the col

area, frner capillary loop structures coursed labio-palatally. A distinct gap between

the col vessels and the crevicular vessels could not be seen. The space between the

teeth was fairly wide here and the palatat vessels may have extended

interproximally into the col region. In one of the young animals (Figure 13), a large

space approximately 1.5 mm wide was present between the mandibular left central

and lateral incisors. The lingual gingival loops appeared to run between these two

teeth.

Variation in the col region could also be seen (Figutes 23, 27 and 3O).

Figure 23 showed a very narrow col a¡ea between a maxillary right lateral and

central incisor. The crevicular loops from adjoining sockets appeared to be merging

in the col region here. In Figure 27 , a gingival cleft was seen extending into the

interproximal col region between a mandibular left lateral incisor and canine.

Figure 30 showed proliferation of knot-like loops into the col region of a young

animal. It was difficult to distinguish col vessels from crevicular vesels. A distinct

gap could not be seen between these vessels.

C. PERIODONTAL LIGAMENT VASCT]LATTJRE

Sectioning of the corrosion casts enabled the PDL vasculature to be viewed

from the cervical third to below the apex (Figure 35). In this project the distal PDL

wall of the anterior sockets was not viewed and variation in vessel morphology may

have occurred at this site relative to the other locations around the tooth sockets.
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Postcapillary-sized venules and collecting-sized venules were the most

numerous vessels seen in the cervical and middle thirds of the PDL, although larger

venules ranging from 50 to 100 ¡rm in diameter were also present (Figure 37). The

apical PDL was highly vascular. The venous vessels formed a basket-like

arrangement around the apex of the tooth socket with nume¡ous communications

being present. Vessel diameters were variable with the collecting-sized venules

being the most numerous. The vessels coursed occluso-apically as well as around

the tooth socket. Numerous arterio-venous and venous-venous anastamoses were

present (Figure 41). The arterial vessels supplying the PDL were considerably

fewer in number than the venous vessels. They ran predominantly from the apex

toward the cervical third, although vessels did emerge through the surrounding bone

and from the gingiva to supply the cervical third of the PDL.

i. Cervical Third of the PDL

Around the anterior tooth sockets the cervical PDL vessels communicated

with the circula¡ plexus. More frequently these cervical PDL vessels ran at a deeper

level to the circular plexus to communicate with the crevicular vessels (Figures 15,

20). No specific site preference could be seen around the sockets for these

communications. Postcapillary-sized venules were the most frequent vessels found

and also appeared to drain into the cervical PDL from the surrounding free gingival

vessels.

Capillaries in the cervical PDL were less numerous than the postcapillary-

sized venules. They linked larger diameter venules and also communicated with the

medullary network. The capilla¡ies ran both horizontally and occluso-apically to

form an intercommunicating network of vessels.

Arterioles in the cervical PDL were considerably fewer in number compared

to the venules. They branched less than the venules and ¡an mainly coronally until
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reaching the circular plexus. Communication with the circula¡ plexus was

infrequent. Running at a deeper level to the circular plexus they would supply the

crevicular vessels and surrounding gingival vessels.

In the cervical PDL third of the lower anterior tooth sockets, arterioles were

more numerous on the mesial and distal sides compared to the upper anterior tooth

sockets. Groups of arterioles were seen running coronally and then changing

direction at the level of the circular plexus to supply the lingual and labial gingiva

as well as the crevicular vessels. Terminal arterioles here ranged in diameter from

15 ¡o 25 ¡rm (Figure 36).

In the cervical PDL directly below the circular plexus, loop structures were

often seen in the palatal (lingual) portion of the tooth sockets (Figure 37). They

were less often seen around the other sides of the sockets and were seen in both the

incisor and canine sockets. Animal and socket variability occurred with these loop

structures. However they were found in both the young and mature animals and in

the ma;<illary and mandibular sockets (Figures 37,38).

In Figure 3'1, a band of these loop structures, 150 to 300 pm wide, were

seen running around the mesiopalatal cervical PDL directly below the circular

plexus. The socket was from a maxillary left lateral incisor and the animal was

young. They projected from the bone towards the tooth and had an ascending and

descending limb with a simple hairpin bend. Loop diameters between the limbs

were similar and ranged between 12 to 15 ¡rm. Length of the loop structures varied

between 100 to 150 pm. Directly apical to these loop structures, postcapillary-sized

venules emerged from a deeper level. Diameters ranged between 10 to 15 ¡rm and

increased rapidly as the vessels coursed towards the apex. These vessels formed

larger diameter collecting-sized venules of 30 to 50 ¡rm, and even larger venules

up to 80 ¡rm in diameter as they coursed apically with lateral branches being

present. Arterial vessels appeared to be at a deeper level to these venules.
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Cervical PDL loop structures in a mature animal varied from those

described for the young animal in Figure 37. In Figure 38, the cervical PDL loop

structures had a larger diameter limb ranging from 20 to 60 pm, and smaller

diameter limbs ranging from 10 to 15 ¡rm. The socket in Figure 38 was also from

a maxillary left lateral incisor, although these loops were found with the maxillary

canine and central incisor sockets of the same animal. Often more than one smaller

diameter limb was seen associated with a larger diameter limb. They made a sharp

hairpin bend as they approached the tooth and then coursed back down the side of

the larger diameter limb towards the bone. Blood flow was presumed to be from the

smaller diameter vessels into the larger diameter vessel. Endothelial imprint patterns

indicated the larger diameter vessels were venous in nature. Endothelial imprints

were not distinct for the smaller diameter vessels.

Animal variability was also seen in the palatal cervical PDL as illustrated in

Figure 39. The tooth depicted was a maxillary left canine from a mature animal.

Instead of the cervical loop structures being present, postcapillary-sized venules

directly below the circular plexus enlarged rapidly to form venules 50 to 80 pm in

diameter. Smaller postcapillary-sized venules were seen coursing along the wall of

the larger diameter venules and eventually drained into these vessels. An arterio-

venous anastomosis appeared to be present.

ii. Middle Third of the PDL

The vessels in the middle third of the PDL in the anterior sockets were

mainly postcapillary-sized and collecting-sized venules. Venules larger than

collecting-sized venules ranging from 50 to 80 pm were commonly seen. These ran

occluso-apically with intercommunicating branches forming a network simila¡ to a

"fishing net'. Arterioles could be seen running occlusally. Most were at a deeper

level although occasionally arterioles could be seen closer to the tooth surface.

Arterio-arterio, arterio-venous as well as venous-venous anastomoses were seen.
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Loop structures as described for the cervical third of the PDL were not

found, nor was the rapid change in descending vessel diameter seen in the middle

third of the PDL. In the cervical/middle third of the lower anterior sockets on the

mesial side, the venous vessel diameter increased from being postcapillary-sized

venules to venules ranging in diameter up to 100 ¡^lm as they coursed apically

(Figure 46). On the labial and palatal sides the vessels remained postcapillary-sized

and collecting-sized venules.

iii. Apical Third of the PDL

The apical third of the PDL showed an increased vessel density compared

with the cervical and middle thirds. Collecting-sized venules were the most

common vessels found although postcapillary.sized venules were also common. A

tight meshwork of vessels encircled the root apex. These collecting-sized venules

were seen to bulge and then constrict with vessel diameter fluctuating in size and

with numerous communications being present. Terminal arterioles were also more

common in the apical portion and arterio-venous anastomoses \ryere seen (Figure

41). The vessels showed a greater amount of curvature as the circumference a¡ound

the socket was reduced considerably here.

In Figure 40, pulpal vessels formed a fan shape as they coursed below the

level of the apical foramen. The apical foramen here appeared to be coronal to the

root apex as the pulpal vessels below the apical foramen coursed apically for up to

1000 pm before reaching the apical PDL vessels. The majority of pulpal vessels

were arterioles with diameters ranging from 10 to 15 ¡rm. Communication of pulpal

vessels with each other in the apical third of the pulp canal was not seen. The

diameter of the apical foramen was 80 to 100 ¡rm. In this particular example, the

animal was mature and the socket was a mandibular right canine.
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A close up view of these pulpal vessels showed venous drainage of a pulpal

venule into an apical PDL venule (Figure 42). Here the pulpal vessel was a

postcapillary-sized venule. The diameter increased to that of a collecting-sized

venule before it anastomosed with a PDL venule. No direct communication was

seen between pulpal arterioles and PDL arterioles. Pulpal arterioles appeared to

originate from larger arterioles beneath the PDL.

Fanning of pulpal vessels below the apical foramen was not seen in all the

sockets examined (Figure 43). In this micrograph pulpal venules beneath the apical

foramen drained into a large collecting-sized venule. Pulpal a¡terioles ran up along

this collecting-sized venule from beneath the apex. PDL venules from the labial

side of the socket drained into this collecting-sized venule which ran lingually into

the surrounding bone (Figure 44).

In the middle third of the pulp canal, branching of the pulpal vessels

occurred (Figure 45). An outer capillary network was seen with an inner core of

larger diameter venules and arterioles being present. The capillaries emerged from

the inner core of a¡terioles and coursed outwards towards the dentine layer of the

tooth, and upwards towards the pulp horn. They curved back and drained into the

venules running along the central core of vessels.

In the coronal portion, the pulpal capillary network was extensive (Figure

23). Capilla¡ies ran coronally in an outer layer near the dentine and towards the

pulp horn. They joined larger venules which ran mainly in the central core region

of the pulp canal and drained apically.

iv. Other SignifTcant Findings

A significant finding was an arteriole, 40 to 50 pm in diameter, which was

seen in a mandibular right canine socket. It originated from larger arterial vessels

directly below the root apex (Figure 45). This vessel coursed along the mesial PDL
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wall and branched on numerous occasions as it ran coronally. Branches of this

arteriole could be followed into the cervical PDL. The branches ran deep to the

circular plexus to supply the crevicular loops and ran labially and palatally to

supply ttre gingival tissues.

In the lower anterior sockets, large venules ranging up to 100 pm in

diameter appeared to course down the mesial PDL wall (Figures 35, 46)' Figure 46

is a higher power view of the mesial PDL region of the lower right central incisor

socket shown in Figure 35, and is at a level between the middle and apical PDL

thirds of that socket. The venules on the mpsial side of this socket increased in

diameter as they ran from the cervical PDL region towa¡ds the apex. They appeared

to be in the PDL although they may in fact be coursing in the bone very close to the

pDL. These venules merged to form one large venule which passed through the

mesiolabial plate of bone at a level between the middle and apical PDL thirds on

the mesial side of the tooth socket and into the labial alveolar mucosa and towards

the labial sulcus.

Groups of vessels in the apical third of the labial PDL wall could be seen

passing through a thin labial plate of bone to the labial alveola¡ mucosa (Figures 47,

48). Included in these groups of vessels were venules, 15 to 25 ¡tm in diameter' and

arterioles, 25 to 30 ¡rm in diameter (Figure 48). The arterioles appeared to originate

from vessels in the labial gingival sulcus, and coursed through the labial plate of

bone to supply the apical labial PDL walt. The venules passed out from the labial

PDL and coursed towards the labial gingival sulcus'

Direct communication of PDL vessels between adjoining tooth sockets was

also observed (Figure 49). Communication between the distal PDL wall of a

mandibular first premolar socket and the mesial PDL wall of a mandibular second

premolar socket is shown in this figure. Both arterial and venous communication

were observed, although the venous vessels were more common.
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ANTERIOR

Canine socket.
Lip vessels.
Nasopalatine foramen.
Ruga1 vessel-s.
Pulpal vesseLs.
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FIGIJRE 12: VASCIILATURE OF THE RIGHT MAXILLA'
(YOUNG ANIMAL, MARMOSET 232\

The tooth sockets for the three upper right premolats, the caqing (C)
and incisors can be seen. Vessell of tñe upper lip (L) are labial to
the toottr sockets.

canine and premolar sockets. These were
r sockets, liowever the two nasopalatine

Pulpal vessels (U) can be found in the right canine, the right cen6al
and lateral incisors.

This micrograph taken by the culrent author is similar to one used

by LEE (1988).
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MIDDLE

c = Canine socket.
L = LiP vessel-s.
U = PuIPaI vessel-s '
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FIGTJRE 13: VASCT]LATt]RE OF TIIE RIGHT MANDIBLE'
(YOIING ANIMAL' MARMOSß'T 232)

The tooth sockets for the lower right first molar, the three rigltt
oiètnotars. the canine (C) and inclisors can be seen. Lower lþ
ffi;i;ÏL) -. rãuil anà tíuccat to the tooth sockets. Pulpal vessels

(U) are þfesent in most of the sockets.
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occLusAL

Circul-ar plexus vessel-.
Crevicular looPs.
PDL vessels.

CIRCI,]LAR PLEXUS AND HAIRPIN CREVICI]LAR I,OOPS .
MAXILLARY RIGHT CEI\TR,AL INCISOR.
(YOUNG AIIIMAL, MARMOSET 224)

The circular plexus vessel returns to its normal diameter around to
the mesial anã ¿ist¡ of the socket. Endothelial imprints indicate the

circular plexus vessel is venous in nature in this a¡ea.
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OCCLUSAL

Circular plexus vessel.
Crevicul-ar looPs.
PDL vessels.
Pu1pal vessels.

FIGIJRE 15: CREVICI]LAR VESSELS - MAXILLARY RIGHT CANII\E.
(YOUNG AIIIMAL, MARMOSEI 232)

of
of

aPil
limb.

Communication between the postcapillary-sized venules of the
cervical PDL (P) and the descending limbs of the crevicula¡ loops
and the circular plexus (C) can be seen.
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OCCLUSAL

K Knot-like crevicuLar looPs.
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FIGIJRE 16: KNOT.LIKE CREVICT]LAR LOOPS - MANDIBT]LAR RIGTIT
cn¡qTRAI, NcISoR. (YotJNG AI\IMAL, MARMoSET 232)

Ituot-like crevicular loops (K) of and with
ãrrãit¿i"g and descendiñg iimus al side of
this sockét. Communication can
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LABIAL

K Knot-like crevicul-ar looPs.

FIGIJRE 17: KNOT.LIKE CREVICTJLAR LOOPS . MAXILLARY RIGHT
CENTRAL INCISOR. MATT]RE ANIMAL, MARMOSET O
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small knot-like (ring shaped) loops (K) were present in the

distolabial crevicuiar iegion of this iocket. They appeared to have

an ascending and delcending limb. Communication between
adjacent loop-structures can alsó be seen. These loops.could be the
prärursors tô the more complex glomerular-like crevicular loops.
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DISTAL

G Gl-omerul-ar-like crevicul-ar 1oops.

KNOT-LIKE AND GLOMERT]LAR.LIKE CREVICT]LAR
X)OPS - MAXILLARY LEFT CEI..{TRAL INCISOR.
MATURD ANIMAL, MARMOSET O.

on the labial surface are
with the crevicula¡ loops
f the same animal. These

may be earlier (tess developed) forms of the more complex
glomerular-like loops.
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LINGUAT

= Glomerular-Like crevicular 1oops.
= Hairpin crevicul-ar 1ooPs.

FIGTJRE 19: MESIAL AND PALATAL CREVICTJLAR REGION
MAI\DIBTJLAR LEF"T CANINE.
MATURE AIIIMAL, MARMOSET O

Glomerular-like crevicula¡ I mesial
side of the socket towards change

abruptly to simple hairPin of the
socket.
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Note the
(arrows),
formation.

extension of the crevicular loop structures apically
which may be an indication of periodontal pocket
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PALATAL â*-

Circul-ar plexus vessel.
Gl-omerular-l-ike crevicul-ar loops.
Knot-l-ike crevicular looPs.
PDL vessels.

FIGURE 20: GLOMERULAR-LIKE CREVICULAR LOOPS . MAXILLARY
RIGHT CENTRAL INCISOR.
MATURE ANIIMAL, MARMOSET O

The loops (G) have reduced in height
goin 400 ¡rm_, around t9 the palatal, 50
þm. reduced towards the palatal where
they have a knot{ike (K) appearance.
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DISTAL

G Glomerul-ar-like crevicular loops.

FTGURE 21: GIJOMERULAR-LIKE CREVICT]LAR LOOPS . MAXILLARY
LEFT CAI\M\E. MATT]RE AI\IMAL, MARMOSET O
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various shapes and sizes of glomerular-like crevicular loop9 (p)
were present^ on the labial side of this toottr socket. The complexity
of th:ese structures is generally greater in the canine sockets

compared to the incisors in the same animal.
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occLusAL

G GlomeruLar-l-ike crevicular loops.

FTGI.]RE 22: GLOMERULAR.LIKE CREVICTJLAR LOOPS . MAXILLARY
LEFT LATERAL INCISOR.
(MATURE ANIMAL, MARMOSET O
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MESIAL

GLomerular-like loops.
Knot-l-ik.e loops.
PDL vessels.
Pu1pa1 vesseLs.

FIGURE 23: OCCLUSAL VIEW - MAXILLARY RIGHT LATERAL
rNcrsoR. MATIIRE AI\IMAL, MARMOSET 110)
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Occlusal view showing glomerula¡-like (G) and knot-like (K) loops
extending onto the labiat gingival surface. The pulpal vessels (U)
form a network of capillaries in the region of the pulp horn.
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PALATAL

A1veolar mucosal vessel-s.
Glomerular-Like loops.
Knot-Iike loops.
Labial gingival loops.
VestibuLar gingival vessels.

FIGURE 24: LABIAL GINGTVAL VESSELS - MAXILLARY LEFT
cArm\E. MATURE ANIMAL, MARMOSET 110)
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Glomerular-like (G) and knot-like (K) loops
gingival surface. Below this þer, bands
vessels (V) run horizontally.

Below the vestibular gingival vessels the loops have an occluso-
apical orientation. This is the area where the labial gingival loops
(attached gingival tissue) (L) are found. The orientation of the

meshwork. This is the area where the alveola¡ mucosal vessels (A)
are found.

extend down the labial
of vestibular gingival
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OCCLUSAL

G = Gl-omerul-ar-like loops.
g = GaP.
K = Knot-l-ike loops
v = Vestibular gingival vessels.

GLOMERTJLAR.LIKE AND KNOT.LIKE I.OOPS EXTEI\D
OVER, ONTO THE LABIAL GINGIVAL STJRFACE
MAXILLARY LEFT CANINE.
(MATURE AI\IMAL, MARMOSET 110)
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FIGI]RE 25:

A distinct gap (g) below these loops is present which separates them
from the vestibula¡ gingival vessels (V) below.
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OCCLUSAL

= Labia1 gingival loops.
= vestibul-ar gingival- vessels.

FIGIIRE 26: LABIAL GINGML VESSELS - MAXILLARY RIGIIT
caNII\E. (YOUNG AIIIMAL, MARMOSF,T 224)
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The vestibular gingival vessels (V) were at the crest of the tooth
socket. The labial gingival loops (L) have an occluso-apical
orientation and project labially. This is the a¡ea where attached
gingiva would be found.

This micrograph should be compared with Figure 25. Note the
absence of glomerular-like loops extending onto the labial surface.
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occLusAL

Alveol-ar mucosaL vessel-s.
CIefts.
Gl-omerular-l-ike looPs .

PuIpaJ- vessel-s.

LABIAL GINGWAL VESSELS . MAI\DIBI'JLAR LEFT
LATERAL INCISOR AND CA¡IINE.
MATT]RE, ANIMAL, MARMOSET O
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FIGURE 27:

Clefts (F) were present on the labial gingival surface F th. region of
a .anàii,rtar tètt canine. They eitend up into the col region

U.i*."n the left canine and Éteral incisor. The open, capilary
méshwork of the alveolar mucosa (A) was directly below these

clefts.

Glomerular-like loops (G) extend onto the l-abial gingival surface of
inã õ*inè. pulpal'veìsêls (U) emerge from the lateral incisor
socket.
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DISTAL

F = Cl-ef ts.
G = GLomerular-l-ike loops.
V = Vestibul-ar gingival vessels.

FIGURE 28: LABIAL GINGIVAL VF"SSELS - INTERPROXIMAL REGION
BETWEEN TIIE MAI\DIBT]LAR LEF"T CAI\M\E AND
LATERAL INCTSOR. (MATIIRE AIIIMAL, MARMOSET O
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This is a higher power view of Figure 27. A band of vestibular
gingival vessels (V) was preseil with a çlqf! €) _either side.
Glo-merular-like loops (G) extend onto the labial gingival surface.
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OCCLUSAL

Gap.
Labial- gingival loops.

FTGTJRE 29: LABIAL GINGTVAL LOOPS . MANDIBT]LAR CENTRAL
INCTSORS. (MATURE AI\IMAL, MARMOSET O

g
L

Long cords of labial gingival loops (L) run occluso-apically in the
attached gingival region between the mandibular central incisors.
Larger diameter venules deep to this capillary layer also run
occluso-apically. Distinct gaps (g) are present between these labial
gingival cords with communication being found at a deeper level.
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OCCLUSAL

K Knot-like loops.

FIGI.JRE 30: LABIAL VIEW - MAI\DIBI]LAR CEI{TRAL INCISORS.
(YOUNG A1\rMAL, MARMOSET 230)

a¡e found only in the older animals.
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FIGT]RE 31:

OCCLUSAL

K Knot-l-ike Ioops.

LABIAL GINGTVAL YESSELS
MANDIBULAR CENTRAL INCISORS.
(YOTJNG ANIIMAL, MARMOSET 230)

BET\ryEET\I TIIE

This is a higher power view of Figure 30 and represents the a¡ea
marked wittithe a¡row in that illustration. Extensive proliferation of
knot-like loops (K) onto the labial gingival surface between ttre
lower central-incisors can be seen. Some of these loops are tending
towards being small, glomerular-like loops. The more complex
glomerular-like loops however were only found in the mature
animals, suggesting that these structures increase in complexity lt/ittt
time.
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occLusAL

Alveol-ar mucosal vesseLs.
Tooth socket.

GINGIVAL YESSELS . MAI\DIBI]LAR LEFT
(YOUNG ANIMAL, MARMOSET 230)
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FIGT]RE 32: LABIAL
cai\u\IE.

capillary canopy.

This animal shows extensive knot-like loop structures extending onto
the labial gingival surface and interproximal papilla a¡ound many of
the lower antèrior teeth - see Figures 30 and 31.
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Hairpin crevicular looPs.
Knot-like crevicul-ar looPs.
Gap.

FIGIJRE 33: COL AREA - BETWEEN TIIE MAI\DIBTJLAR RIGHT
CANNE AND FIRST PREMOLAR. (YOT]NG AI\IMAL'
MARMOSß'T 232)

'#iî¡î"?iå ç,ä' #T5iÏ:,"ff¿
us and may have been caused due to

shrinkage of the cast.

H
K
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DISTAL

G = Gl-omerul-ar-l-ike crevicul-ar loops.
O = Col- loops.

FIGURE 34: COL AREA - BETWEEI\ THE MAXILLARY RIGHT
CEI\TRAL AND LATERAL INCISORS. (MATTJRE A¡IIMAL,
MARMOSET O

Glomerular-like crevicular loops (G) on the distal side of the
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OCCLUSAL

ALveol-ar mucosal vessels.
PDL vessel-s.
Pulpal vessels.

FIGIJRE 35: MESIAL SOCKET WALL - MAI\DIBULAR RIGHT
CENITRAL INCISOR. MESIOLINGUAL SOCKET WALI"S .
MANDIBI]LAR RIGHT LATE,RAL INCISOR AND CAN[II\[E.
(YOUNG ANTMAL, MARMOSET 230)

The sockets have been sectioned to reveal both the pulpal (U) and
PDL vessels (P). The mandibular right central incisor socket is to
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MESIAL

= Arteriol-es.

= Hairpin crevicular looPs.
= PDL vessel-s.
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FIGT]RE 36: CERVICAL PDL . MANDIBTJLAR RIGHT
INCrsoR. (YOrlNG Al\rMAL' MARMOSß'T 232)

LATERAL

the mandibular sockets.
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MESIAL

Hairpin looPs.
PDL vessels.
Collecting-sized venul-e.

FIGTJRE 37: CE,RVICAL PDL . MAXILLARY LEFT LATERAL INCISOR.
(YOUNG ANIIMAL, MARMOSBT 2A)

The view is of the mesio-palatal socket wall. The cervical PDL

tooth root.
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DISTAL

L = Larger diameter limb.
s = Smal-l-er diameter limb.

PALATAL CERVICAL PDL . MAXILLARY LEFT LATER,AL
TNCISOR. (MATURE ANIMAL, MARMOSET O

o
c
c
L
U
s
A
L

FIGTJRE 38:

The larger diameter vessels were venules, however it was difficult to
tell whãther the smaller diameter vessels were also venous in nature
or whether they were a¡terioles.
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LABIAL

A
P
I
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t

A = Arteriole.
L = Large dianeter venules.
P = eosLcapillarY-sized venule.

FIGTJRE 39: PALATAL CERVICAL PDL - MAXILLARY LEFT CAI\INE.
(YOUNG ANIMAL, MARMOSET 232)I

I

I

l
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I

\
I

Large venules (L), 50 to p0 ¡rm in diameter drain down the palatal

ã"n7i.¿ PDL. Àôôompaning these were smaller postcapillary-sized
uãnut"r @) which appèared-to drain into these larger vessels. To the
top i"ä òf?re micrôfraph, communication between an a¡teriole and

a venule can be seen (arrow).

I
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occl,usAL

PDL venuLe.
Pulpal venul-e.

FIGT]RE 40: APICAL PDL AIID PI]LPAL VESSELS . MAI\DIBT]LAR
RIGHT CANINE. (MATURE ANIIMAL' MARMOSET O

suggestion.

"ääf"g/ #ååi"'Jff#å('¿
is presumed to be from the mental

branch of the inferior alveolar artery.
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OCCLUSAL

= Arterioles.
= PDL venul-es.
= Pulpal vessels.

This view was towards the apical PDL on the mesial side of the
highly v
larger v
vessels
the micrograPh.
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FIGT]RE 41: APICAL PDL REGION - MAI\DIBIJLAR RIGIIT CAI\II\E'
(MATURE ANIMAL, MARIVIOSET O
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occLusAL

P = PDL venule.
U = PulPaI venul-e '
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FIGIJRE 42: APICAL PDL AND PIJLPAL VESSEI-S - MANDIBIJLAR
ruCÉT CANtr\'E, MATI]RE ANIMAL, MARMOSET O
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OCCLUSAL
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A=
U=
V=

Pu1pal arteriole.
Pulpal venul-e.
Collecting-sized venule .

COMMTJMCATION OF PULPAL VENULES WITII A
imGnn coLLECTING-srzED vENTILE BELow Tr{E
ÃÞTCÆ FORAMEN - MAI\DIBULAR RIGHT CENTRAL
ñcrson. üouNc arlIMaL, MaRMoSET 230)

FIGI,]RE 43:

This v ain into a
larger ot! aPel'
Þuipat the PulP
canal.
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OCCLUSAL

M
E
s
I
A
L

P=
U=
V=

PDL venuLes.
Pulpal- venuLes.
coliecting-sized venule'

FIGIJRE 44: COMMI]NICATION oF PI'JLPAL-4\D- PDL vENtjLF"S WITII
a iÄäöcR coüncrÑ-c--stz¡p_vENulE BELo\ry rrrE
¡,PíCîI]"FOUWN-. 

_MANDIBI]LAR 
RIGHT CEI{TRAL

nqci$otn. wornc aI{IMAL, MARMoSET 230)

¡ lingually.
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OCCLUSAL

= Arteriol-e.
= Pu]pal vessel's.
= PDL vessels.

cervical PDL region where it enter

the apicat third no branching
middlè third of the socket a

ed with a central core of larger
w).

ower view of the æteriole (A)
is close to the aPical foramen.
g¡aPhs. is at the same location'
rint Pattern.
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FIGIJRE 45: APICAL PDL AIID PTJLPAL VESSELS ' MANDIBIJLAR
rucätcANtr[E. MATr]RE AflrMAL, MARMOSET O
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OCCLUSAL

Al-veol-ar mucosal- vessels.
PDL venules.

FIGT]RE 46: APICAL PDL REGION . MANDIBI]LAR RIGIIT CEI\TR.AL
INCTSOR. (YOUNG AI\rMAL, MARMOSET 230)

This 35 and shows the a¡ea
indic enules which appeil to be
from m in diameter drain down
in the region of the mesial PDL. They converge and_seem lolsls
from the PDL at the level between the middle and apical PDL
thirds. They pass through the labi¿ bony plate to communicaæ with
the labial alveolar mucosal vessels (A).

Large venules similar to the vessels described above were observed
couising down the mesial PDL in other mandibular anterior sockets
and for-both young and mature animals. These observations support
the above findings.
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OCCLUSAL

Al-veolar mucosal- vessels.
PDL vessel-s
Pulpal vessel-s.

FIGIJRE 47: LABIAL APICAL PDL AND ALVEOLAR MUCOSA
MANDIBT'LAR RIGHT LATERAL INCISOR. MATI]RE
aNIMAL, MARMOSET 110)

In the apical third of the PDL, groups of vessels (arrows - both
arterioles and venules) pass through the labial plate of bone to
communicate with alveolar mucosal vessels (A). Arterioles appeared
to enter the apical PDL (P) via this route while venules appeared to
exit the apical PDL to run into the labial sulcus.
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occLusAL

Arterioles.
Venul-es.

FIGT]RE 48: LABIAL APICAL PDL AND ALVEOLAR MUCOSA
MAI\DIBI]LAR RIGHT LATERAL INCISOR. MATTJRE
ANIIMAL, MARMOSET 110)
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OCCLUSAL

First premolar socket.
Second premolar socket.
PDL vessels.
Pulpa1 vessel-s.

FIGI]RE 49: DIRECT COMMI]NICATION BET\ryEEI''{ TIIE PDL OF
ADJOINING TOOTII SOCKETS . MAI\DIBTJLAR RIGHT
FIRST AND SECOI\D PREMOLARS. (YOTJNG ANIMAL'
MARMOSET 230)

Direct communication, both arterial and venous (arrows) between

posterior segments.

the top of the micrograph was a
luminal diameter of 40 pm. An

towa¡ds the bottom of the .irroffiunicating 
between the sockets
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POSTERIOR

FIGIJRE 50: EFFECT OF USING THE DENTAL LASER TO SECTION
THROUGH TIIE CORROSION CASTS.

The dental laser has melted through the outer layers of the corrosion
cast in the palate region. The beam left a hole in the cast ranging
from 300 pm up to 700 ¡rm in width. This area was made up of fine
capillary loops-and the laser beam melled through the cast quite
ræi¿ty here. In other areas the beam had to be passed over several
times for the resin to be cut through.

I mm 5B kU 464E I BB I 9 '' BB l'4ÈR- I 5

)
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION

6.! TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The concept of using the corrosion casting technique is several hundred

years old (HODDE, 1931). Technical advances have been rapid over the past 15 to

20 years so that high quality corrosion casts can be produced from a variety of

tissues and organs. Improved perfusion techniques, the modif,rcation of the casting

resins used, the introduction of the SEM and the viewing in three-dimensions using

stereopairs has enabled the morphology of various tissues to be examined with far

greater clarity. The technique is still extremely diffrcult and very sensitive to a large

number of variables with the results being often unpredictable.

LEE (1988) noted that incomplete casting could be due to:

1. Vascular spasm.

2. Blockage of the f,rne vessels.

3. Insufficient perfusion pressure.

4. The use of a high viscosity resin.

5. The use of too small a cannula size.

6. Inadequate mixing of the resin leading to incomplete polymetization.

7. Breakage of the delicate casts during handling.

8. External pressure could cause vascula¡ occlusion.

9. Rupture of vessels.

10. Cannulation too fa¡ from the tzrget organ.

1.1. Insufficient perfusion time.
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The corrosion casts used by the current author had been stored in air tight

containers and were in very good condition seeing they were more than 3 years old

now. The containers were dust free and this had stopped moisture contamination.

The corrosion casts in most areas appeared to have been adequately cast. The casts

of the older animals showed incomplete casting of the palatal plexus.

A. TRIMMING TIIE CORROSION CASTS

LEE (1988) sectioned many of his casts before the tissue corrosion phase

using sharp saftey razoÍ blades. This meant that the casts were not disturbed after

the tissues had been removed.

The technique of using the mini-motor and diamond cutting wheel as well as

a safety ÍazoÍ blade to do the f,rnal sectioning of the ice embedded corrosion casts

enabled the apical portion to be viewed in the dissecting microscope while the

socket was being sectioned. This was in contrast to the sectioning technique used by

WEEKES (1983), \ryONG (1983) and LEE (1988) whereby the ice embedded

sockets were sectioned from the occlusal towards the apex using a razor blade only

and where visibility was considerably reduced. Sectioning '.hrough the apex to

include the pulpal vessels using a. razoÍ blade was on17 achieved with great

difficulty.

If the technique of just using a razor blade had been used in the current

study, then one portion of the corrosion cast would have needed to be removed

from the SEM stub so that the other portion could be viewed. Damage to the

portion of the cast being removed would have ocurred with possible damage to the

other portion also.

HODDE and NOWELL (1980) were the f,rrst to descibe a technique

whereby corrosion cast vessels could be sectioned using a laser beam. Unlike the

current author, they magnif,red and precisely focussed the laser beam into a slit
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approximately 50 ¡rm across using various shaped lenses. These lenses were not

available to the current author. It appears HODDE and NOIVELL (1980) were also

the only resea¡chers to have successfully attempted this technique.

LAMETSCHWAI\DTI\ER et al. (1990) in a comprehensive review of the

literature mentioned no other authors that had used lasers successfully and suggested

that improvements were necessary in beam focussing to reduce the tendency of the

beam to melt the cast. They also felt that the high costs required made it prohibitive

to most users.

The use of the American Dental Laser and larger CO2 Sharp Plan I¿ser to

cut through the casts proved unsatisfactory for several reasons. Firstly, the width of

the cutting beam especially in the case of the American Dental I¿ser was too wide.

The cut in the cast ranged from 300 to 700 ¡rm. Secondly, the surrounding cast

tended to be affected by the laser's heat so that vessels that were to be viewed could

not be close to the direct laser beam. Thirdly, the laser beam only penetrated to a

very shallow level. Deeper vessels could only be reached if the peripheral vessels

were first removed. This meant that some of the cast would need to be destroyed to

get to the area of interest.

The technique whereby some of the specimen was removed using fine

tweezers and small spring scissors under the dissecting microscope showed the

greatest potential initially. The SEM stub was mounted into a small resin block so

that both of the operators' hands were free to carry out the procedure. The cast was

then broken away in stages. The dissecting microscope allowed for accurate

viewing. The risk of breaking away excess cast while using the tweezers and

scissors was reduced by removing small portions of the cast at a time. The

advantages of a clear f,reld of vision made this techniçe attractive initially,

however some damage to the surrounding vessels was observed when the specimen

was viewed in the SEM.
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B. LIMITATIONS OF THE CORRROSION CASTING
TECHNIQT]E

The advantages of using the corrosion casting technique appeff to fa¡

outweigh its limitations. Viewing the corrosion casts in the SEM in combination

with stereopair recording provides a useful way of assessing the vasculature in

three-dimensions. The readers of this project, however, need to be awa¡e of the

possible limitations of the technique.

The limitations of the corrosion casting technique are as follows:

RHODIN
used for

ion of the
a greater

degree than thicker walled vessels (IRINO et al., 1982).

2. The direction of blood flow can only be inferred by following the
path of a vessel and by observing its branching with other vessels.

3. The physiological state of the vessels during perfusion is
unknownl Pêrfusion may change the state of the vascular bed.

4. The precise relationship of the blood vessels to surrounding
structures cannot be determined.

5. To gain of the cast the use of
stereopãirs nterpretation of lateral
distanões o errors (CIIATFIELD,
1978).

6. The effects of the casting resin on the vessel wall is unknown.

8. Fenestrations do not appear to be recorded in the corrosion casts
(HODDE, 1981).
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C. CORROSION CASTING ARTIFACTS

The recognition of corrosion casting artifacts is an important consideration.

Artifacts ate common and can range from incomplete frlling of the vessels which

produce blunted rounded endings, voids, craters and a lack of an endothelial

imprint pattern to charging of the specimen due to a build up of eleætrons on the

surface of the cast.

Artifacts can include fractures of the cast during handling; constrictions in

the cast due to incomplete frlling or due to the presence of sphincters

(DWERNOY et al., 1981; MOTTI et al., 1987); dust, fragments of non-

corroded tissue or foreign bodies due to contamination of the specimen.

Surface charging due to the build up of electrons from the SEM produced

white spots on the micrographs. These could be reduced and even eliminated by

reducing the accelerating voltages used and by evenly and completely coating the

corrosion casts to increase electrical and thermal conductivity. The current author

noted charging from some of the corrosion casts even when using moderately low

kilovoltages around 8 kV. These corrosion casts had been initially coated when they

were examined by LEE (1938). They were recoated with the problem being

eliminated. This suggested that corrosion casts which had been stored for any length

of time should be recoated routinely to ensure that an adequate coating was still

present. MIIRAKAMI et al. (1973) exposed the corrosion casts to vapourized

osmium to help reduce charging and to assist in producing good contrasted images

by giving off a beam of secondary electrons in the SEM.

Extravasated resin was common in the specimens observed and was often

seen in association with the crevicular loops and in the a¡ea of the gingival margin.

It was charactenzed by masses of resin material with indistinct shapes and various

sizes. It was demonstrated by CASLEY-SLITII and VINCENT, (1978) that high

perfusion pressures could allow semi-polymerized methyl methacrylate to pass
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through pores and junctions in the vessel wall and into the interstitial channels.

They were looking at interstitial channels in rat and rabbit tissues however. Perhaps

the same mechanism allowed leakage of resin through the crevicular loops.

D. S.E.M. VIE\ryING

The use of the SEM to view and to record on micrographs both the gingival

vascular structures and the cervical PDL structures at the same time without first

sectioning the casts proved to be difficult. The Philips SEM 505 needed to be

adjusted for contrast manually every time a micrograph was taken and this proved

difficult when trying to balance the contrast when viewing inside the tooth socket as

well as when looking at the gingival vasculature and recording both at the same

time. A compromise method was used whereby the contrast was reduced to allow

all the structures to be included in the one view.

6.2 MORPHOLOGICAL FINDINGS

A. DIRECTION OF BLOOD FLOW

Diagramatic representation of the direction of blood flow for the pulpal,

labiat PDL and gingival vessels in the mandibular anterior region can be seen in

Figure 51 on the next page. The direction of blood flow is similar to that suggested

by LEE (1988), for the vasculature of the palatal gingiva in the posterior region of

the marmoset although minor va¡iations have been suggested. The diagram covers a

larger a¡ea of the tooth socket with the direction of flow of the pulpal vessels

(including capillary loops in the middle and coronal thirds) and vessels below the

tooth apex being included.
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CAPILLARY LOOPS

DENTINE

CEMENTT'M

PULPAL
VESSELS

APICAL

ENAMEL

CREVICULAR
LOOPS

JIJNCTIONAL
EPITHELIUM

CIRCULAR
PLEXUS

LABIAL
GINGTVAL
VESSELS

ALVEOLAR
BONE

PDL

i q'

FORAMEN

FIGURE 51: PRESUMPTIVE DIRECTION OF BLOOD FIIO\ry IN THE
LABIAL GINGTVA AI\D PDL OF THE, MAI{DIBTJLAR
ANTERIOR REGION.

The direction of blood flow to and a¡ound the circular plexus is confusing.

The possibility that the direction of flow may change both at rest and during

function must be considered. Both arterioles and venules were seen communicating

with the circular plexus from the cervical PDL although venules were the more

common finding. This suggests that blood entered the ci¡cular plexus either from

the crevicular loops or the cervical PDL at various sites a¡ound the socket and
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exited the circular plexus to the cervical PDL at other sites. Blood once it has

entered the circular plexus may be redistributed either a¡ound the circular plexus

and back into the cervical PDL or it may pass coronally into the crevicular loops to

supply blood to the a¡ea of need during function.

rwith a greater number of venules exiting the circula¡ plexus versus

arterioles entering via the cervical PDL, the presumptive direction of blood flow

would be mainly from the circular plexus to the cervical PDL. The circular plexus

may be arteriat in nature in certain regions and may be venous in nature at other

sites. LEE (1938) in his diagram has indicated blood flow from the circular plexus

to the crevicular loops but did not indicate the reverse.

In the apical PDL third on the labial side of the anterior mandibula¡ tooth

sockets, groups of vessels were seen communicating between the labial PDL and

the alveolÍìr mucosa (Figure 47). Endothelial imprint identification, as well as

following these vessels along the labial PDL and alveola¡ mucosa, suggested an

arterial supply from the alveolar mucosa through the labial plate of bone to the

labial PDL. Venous drainage appeared to be from the labial PDL through the labial

plate of bone to the alveolar mucosa and labiat sulcus. The reverse could be true

however. This collateral route may ensure an adequate blood supply to the PDL of

the anterior teeth during function as well as an alternate route for venous drainage.

The concept of a collateral blood supply is not new. KEI\NEDY (1969)

showed that initial revascularization of occluded gingival tissues was via vessels

from the PDL. The results indicated that the PDL was a source of blood supply not

only to the crevicular gingiva but also for the oral gingival tissues. KEI\I\EDY

(1969, 1974) suggested that a compensatory blood supply to the oral gingiva could

be provided via the PDL.

CUTRIGHT and IilJNSUCK (1970a, 1970b) in examining the oral

microvasculature of the Macaca rhesus monkey noted that the gingival tissue

I

t'
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received its blood supply mainly from the alveolar mucosa and to a lesser extent

from the gingival vessels anastomosing with the PDL plexus and a minor

contribution from the alveolar bone.

NOBUTO et al. (1937) looked at the healing of gingival wounds and found

that healing was more rapid from the gingival margin. This suggested that a

collateral blood supply from the PDL was involved in the initial revascularizatton

although an arterial supply from the palatal tissues via the interproximal col region

cannot be ruled out.

The concept of a collateral blood supply to the gingival tissues from the

PDL was supported in the current study. Arterioles were seen running deep to the

circular plexus to supply the crevicular loops and gingival tissues. Also a large

arteriole was followed from below the apical PDL up the mesial PDL wall with

branches supplying the crevicular loops, and the labial and lingual gingiva (Figure

4s).

LEE (1988) in looking at the posterior regions of the same colrosion casts

as the current author did not find collateral vessels coursing between the alveolar

mucosa and the labial PDL. This suggests they may be a feature of the anterior

region in the primate where different types and amounts of stress loading on the

PDL a¡e present compared to the posterior region.

WEEKF,S (19S3) in examining the rat molar vasculature did not find these

collateral routes. WONG (1983) also did not find these collateral routes between

the alveolar mucosa and the PDL when looking at the mouse molar although he did

f,rnd communication of PDL vessels between adjacent tooth sockets. The current

author found vessels joining the PDL of adjacent sockets. Both arterial and venous

communication between the mesial PDL of one socket and the distal PDL of the

adjacent socket were seen (Figure 49).
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B. VESSELCLASSIFICATION

The classification of blood vessels using the endothelial imprint pattern as

described by HODDE et al. (1977); HODDE (1931); I{IODONSKI et al. (1981);

using the vessel diameters as described by RIIODIN (1967, 1968); and using the

description of arterioles and venules provided by LEE (1988) enabled the current

author to make a sound estimate regarding the types of blood vessels present. The

identification cannot be definitive, however, without an ultrastructural survey being

carried out.

The vessel luminal types noted included the following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Arterioles.

Terminal Arterioles.

True Capillaries.

Postcapillary- sized Venules.

Collecting- sized Venules.

Muscula¡-sized Venules.

Small Collecting-sized Veins.

:.1
rl,f

C. GINGIVALVASCT]LATT]RE

The microvascular morphology of the marmoset's gingiva and PDL in the

anterior region have been examined in the current study. The microvascular

morphology of the pulpal vessels was also noted in this region, although a detailed

description has not been included in this report. Corrosion casts from both the

mature and young animals were examined with morphological variations being

noted in relation to the circular plexus, the crevicular loops, the vestibular loops,

the gingival loops and alveolar mucosal vessels.
I

!
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i. Circular Plexus Vasculature

The circular plexus encircled the marmoset's anterior tooth sockets as a

single vessel at the level of the gingival attachment in both the young and mature

animals. LEE (1988) noted that for the posterior tooth sockets of the marmoset the

circula¡ plexus consisted of one to four rings of capillary vessels that anastomosed

frequentþ with each other throughout the circular ring. He did not differentiate

which teeth had which number of vessels and if there was a difference between the

young and the mature animals or between the maxilla and mandible.

WONG (1983) in the mouse and WEEKES (1983) in the rat noted a similar

structure to the circular plexus in the marmoset at the level of the epithelial

attachment. Morphological variation occurred between the different species with the

rat's circular plexus being composed of a single continuous vessel (WEEKES and

slt\4s, 1986b).

Simila¡ structures to the circular plexus were also described by ea¡ly

investigators of the oral vasculature including KINDLOVA and MATENA (1962)

while looking at the rat, KINDLOVA (1965) while looking at the Macacus rhesus

monkey and CARRANZþ¡ et at. (1966) while looking at a number of animal

species including dogs, cats, rats, mice, hampsters and guinea pigs.

The function of the circular plexus is still unclear. LEE (1988) suggested

that because it had multþle anastomoses with the crevicular loops above and the

cervical portion of the PDL below, it could possibly provide a means for rapid

redistribution of blood when the tooth was being loaded during mastication. The

larger vessels found at a deeper level would also be likely to provide a means for

rapid redistribution of blood under loading.
É
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II. Crevicular Gingival Vasculature

The morphology of the crevicular gingival network around the anterior teeth

va¡ied considerably. The crevicular loop structure varied from simple haþin loops

(Figure 14) to loops having a small diameter ascending limb and a thicker

postcapillary-sized descending limb @igure 15). More complex loop arrangements

showed what the current author described as a knot-like appearance (Figures 16,

t7), to finally the most complex structures which had a bulb-like appearance and

resembled renal glomeruli (Figures 19 to 22). An illustration of a complex

glomerular-like crevicular loop structure is shown in Figure 52.

Outer Capillary
Network

I-a,rger Central
Vessel

(a) (b)

FIGURE 52: SCHEMATIC REPRF,SENTATION OF A GLOMERULAR.
LIKE CREYICULAR I]OOP STRUCTTJRE.

Diagram (a) is an illushation of a glomerular-like crevicular loop
struðture. The outer capillary network and the start of the larger
central vessel have been shown. In diagram (b), the outer capillary
network has been removed. The larger central vessel forms a U-
shape. Some of the outer capillary network as well as capillaries
communicating between the limbs of the larger central vessel have
be shown.
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The glomerular-like structures have been found in a number of animal

species including monkeys (KII\DLOVA, 1965; FOLKE and STALLARD, 1967;

\ryEEKF^S and SIMS, 1986c; and LEE, 1988), nt (KINDIJOVA, t967b;

WEEKES, 1983), mouse (WONG, 1983) and dog (EGELBERG, 19661'

ICHIKA\ryA et al., 1977). SIMS et al. (1988) felt that there was sufficient

evidence to suggest that there was both inter-species and intra-species differences in

the glomerula¡-like crevicular loop structures.

Very early descriptions of glomerular-like structures were reported by

investigators studying the oral vasculature in man. These included \ryEDL (1881);

SCHWEITZER (1909); HAYASIII, (1932); PROVENZA et al. (1960) and

PROVENZA (1964).

KINDLOVA (1965) looked at the Macacus rhesus monkey oral vasculature.

She differed from the other researchers by suggesting that these glomerular-like

loop structures were apical to the epithelial attachment. She may in fact have been

describing the cervical PDL loop structures directly below the circula¡ plexus.

These often had a bulb-like appearance (Figure 38).

LEE (1988) suggested that the blood supply to the crevicular gingival

vasculature appeared to be mainly from the PDL and surrounding alveolar bone

although a route from the labial and lingual gingiva is also suggested by the current

author.

The f,rndings from the current study suggested that the complexity of the

crevicula¡ loops generally increased over time. The posterior segments appeared to

be more resisûant to the formation of the more complex loop structures. Variation

occurred in the proliferation of the knot{ike loop stuctures in the young animals

and in the proliferation of knot-like and glomerular-like loop structures in the

mature animals. For example, the youngest of the mature animals showed greater
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proliferation than the other mature animals. This suggested that other factors

(probably environmental) may have had an influence with time.

The formation and proliferation of the glomerular-like crevicular loops may

be due to the following reasons:

1972).

2. S these structures
in g TheY suggested-

tht components of
normal healthy gingiva.

3. KINIDLOVA (1968, 1970) claimed that such vessels develop from
the enamel organ.

The function of the glomerular-like crevicular loops is still not clear. The

suggested functions include the following:

1. They may act like coil springs absorbing the forces produced
during mastication (WEDL 1881).

2.They may be capable of regulating blood flow through the PDL as

there áre ñumerous arterio-venous anastomoses present in these
glomerular-like structures (GASPARIIV, 1949; ISHIMTSU,
1e60).

3. In the presence of periodonal disease, they may act as an
alternative blood supply- to the PDL. The larger glomerular-like
vessels may resist 6ðing compressed and having t4e_blood flow
reduced due to an infiltration of connective tissue (PROYENZA' et
al., 1960).

4. It has also been suggested by a number of investigators that the
crevicula¡ loops consisf mainly of exchange vessels (KIi\DIOYA
and MATEI\Ã, 1962; I\LKI and HOCK, 1974; DE ALMEIDA
and BOHM, 1979). They may play a role in the formation of
crevicular exudate (EGELBERG, 1966; CIMASOT\-I 1983).

The current author is unable to conf,rrm or refute any of the suggested

functions for these structures. In fact it is more than likely they may have more than

one of the above functions. Their formation and increase in complexity is thought
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to be a response to inflammation of the gingival tissues. It would be expected that

the younger animals would show less gingival inflammation and that the tissues

would have been exposed to the inflammatory response for a shorter period of time.

The young animal with extensive proliferation of knot-like loop structures may have

been more susceptable than the other animals. This animal appeared to have an

absence of attached labial gingiva which may have contributed to its susceptability.

The other animals in contrast showed varying degrees of the occlusoapically

orientated capillary loops which are associated with attached gingiva.

The formation of the more complex glomerular-like crevicular loops may be

a response to a chronic inflammatory condition. The location of these glomerular-

like crevicular loops in the marmoset would seem to suggest that they form not only

because of the presence of an inflamatory response which would also be expected to

be present in the posterior segments, but due to other yet to be explained reasons.

The canine sockets may be more prone than the incisors to this inflammatory assault

and this may be why the more complex glomerular-like crevicular loops are more

commonly found associated with these teeth. These canine teeth may be subject to

more occlusal stress than the incisors and posterior teeth as the animal chews and

tears at its food and other objects (wooden posts) resulting in increased gingival

loading and trauma.

LEE (1988) unfortunately did not record the condition of the gingiva around

the teeth of the ma¡mosets photographically prior to the animals being sacrificed.

This makes the interpretation of the findings more difficult as an association could

have been made between the extent of the glomerular{ike formations and the

gingival condition.
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lll. Labial Gingival Vasculature

Distinct differences were seen with the labial gingival microvascular

morphology between the young and mature animals and between animals in the

same age range. The vestibular gingival network varied from having a network of

capillaries at the crest of the socket in a young animal (Figure 26), to having a

capillary network orientated in a horizontal direction and in rows in one of the

mature animals. The widened horizontal band of loops in this mafure animal was

displaced down onto the labial gingival surface by the proliferation of knot-like and

glomerular{ike loops (Figures 24, 25).

LEE (1988) described the vestibular gingival network as being positioned

below the gingival margin and having a horizontal orientation. He did not describe

the knotlike and glomerular-like loops which extended onto the labial gingival

surface in the mature animal. The proliferation of these loops thereby displacing the

vestibular gingival network towards the labial gingival sulcus may be a feature of

the anterior region.

A distinct gap was seen between the vestibular gingival network and the

crevicular gingival network for both the young and mature animals. The clefts seen

in the labial gingival mandibular region in Figures 27 and 28 may be an area of

fibrous scar tissue which had reduced vascularity. This may have been caused from

previous gingival trauma perhaps while chewing or tearing at food or other objects

such as the wooden posts in the cages. WEIR, 1990 showed a photograph of

wooden posts that had been chewed almost through by a marmoset. The clefts may

also have been caused by a build up of supragingival calculus or from an infection

which has resulted in fibrous scar tissue formation.

Due to the lip vasculature being present in a number of the corrosion casts it

was not possible to ascertain whether there was a distinct gap between the vestibular

gingival network and the labial gingival capillary network in all of the animals
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examined. To dissect these vessels from the corrosion casts may have resulted in

damage to the underlying vessels. In the mature animal where the þ vasculature

had been dissected away prior to the tissue corrosion phase (Figures 24, 25), a

distict gap could be seen between the vestibular gingival network and the labial

gingival capillary network which was suggestive of the changing of the gingiva

from being free to being attached. No such gap was seen between the vestibular

gingival network and the labial gingival capillary network in the younger animal

that had the lip vasculature dissected away prior to tissue corrosion (Figure 26).

Both the young and mature animals, where the lip vasculature had been

dissected away prior to the tissue corrosion phase, had a labial gingival capillary

network with loops having an occluso-apical orientation. These loops were found in

the region of the attached gingival tissues. Considerable variation in the quantity of

these loops occurred between the different animals and between different sockets in

the same animal (Figure 27). One of the younger animals appeared to have a

complete absence of these loops which suggested an absence of the att¿ched gingiva

(Figure 32).

The occluso-apical orientation of the labial gingival capillary network was

also reported for several other animal species, including dog (KISHI et aI., L987b

and NOBUTO et al., 1987), and Macacø rhesus monkey (CUTRIGHT and

HUNSUCK, 1970a, 1970b). A similar arangement was seen in man

(MORIIANN et al., 1979) while carrying olut in vivo fluorescein angiography

studies. WONG (19S3) and WEEKES (1983) did not report on the labial gingival

vasculature for the mouse and rat molars respectively.

The presumptive muco-gingival junction and the wide arcades of capillaries

of the alveolar mucosa could be seen as the sulcus was approached in both the

young and mature animals. The deeper labial vascular network of venules,
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capillaries and arterioles ran an occluso-apical course in both the young and the

mafure animals.

The vascular morphology of the gingival capillary network and that of the

alveolar mucosa were similar to that described by LEE (1988) in the posterior

segments. The vascular morphology at a deeper level was also similar.

D. PERIODONTAL LIGAMENT VASCT]LATT]RE

AIIARII\EIAD et al., 1991 have described the techniçes used to examine

the PDL vasculature. Out of the techniques described, only the corrosion casting

technique in combination with stereopairs provides the opportunity for three-

dimensional interpretation of these structures.

Recent developments in using computer-aided three-dimensional

reconstruction programmes in combination with serial TEM sections are providing

an opportunity to reconstruct objects such as cells, blood vessels and nerves in

three-dimensions using computer imaging systems (IIUUSMANS et al., 1986).

Technical improvements have made it possible to go from the embedded tissue

stage to sectioning, staining, microscopy or electron microscopy to having in hand a

complete reconstruction of cells, organelles and microtubules etc. in less than a

week.

PARLAI\GE (1991) in carrying out a TEM stereological analysis of the

blood vessels in the PDL of the upper central incisors of the cotton ear marmoset

has shown that the venous luminal vascular bed comprised approximately 90% of

the total vascular pool. This finding was supported by CRO\ryE (1989) who

reported a similar finding in the subapical region of the same animals.

PARLANGE (1991) also noted that the total mean luminal blood vessel

volume within the mesial PDL was approximately 11.% . The larger venous vessels
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constituted about 88% of the vascular bed, with postcapillary-sized venules being

47 % , and collecting venules 4l% . It was noted that postcapillary-sized venules had

an internal luminal diameter ranging from 10 to 26 ¡rm, while collecting venules

had diameters ranging from 32 to 80 ¡rm. The diameter of these venules was

consistent with the diameter of venules observed by the current author for the

maxillary anterior teeth. Because the vessel wall was dissolved away using the

corrosion casting technique, the current author is unable to confirm whether venules

above 50 ¡rm are collecting venules and not muscular venules.

Vessels in the PDL being predominantly venous in nature were also

observed by the current author as well as by numerous other researchers including

\ryONG (1983) and FREEZER (1984) - mouse, WEEKF"S (1983) - rat,

DOWARTZIDIS (1984), LEE (1988) and WEIR (1990) - marmoset.

LEE (1988) in contrast to the findings of PARLANGE (1991) and the

current author found vessels in the PDL of the posterior segments of the cotton ear

marmoset to be composed mainly of occluso-apically orientated postcapillary-sized

venules, 20 to 35 ¡rm in diameter. He states that there appeared to be a higher

proportion of larger-sized venules in the apical third, compared to the cervical and

middle thirds and that these vessels seemed more closely packed there. He did not

describe the size of these larger sized venules and it is unclear as to whether venules

ranging up to 80 ¡rm in diameter were seen.

The predominantly occluso-apical orientation of the PDL vessels described

by LEE (19SS) for the posterior segments was also seen in the anterior segments by

the current author. The increased vascularity, the tighter packing of vessels, as well

as the increased communication between vessels in the apical third of the PDL were

consistent with both authors. In contrast to this, AIIARII\EIAD et at. (1991)

described the PDL vessels in adult rats as having a "ladder-like" pattern and in

guinea pig molars as having a "honey-comb" pattern. No mention was made by
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these authors as to whether they were describing the PDL of the continuously

erupting incisor teeth in the rat or the non-continuously erupting molars

(MOXIIAM and BERKOVITZ, 1982). AHARIIrIEIAD et al. (1991) also

suggested that the vascular architecture in human teeth was similar to that of

rabbits. However they did not state whether this was in relation to PDL vessels or

pulpal vessels. No references were provided to confirm these claims and again they

did not differentiate between the continuously erupting incisor teeth in the rabbit

and the non-continuously erupting molars (MOXHAM, 1979; MOXIIAM and

BERKOVITZ, t982).

The cervical PDL hairpin loops found just below the level of the circular

plexus showed both site and animal variability in the current study (Figures 37,38).

They ranged from being simple hairpin loops with an equal diameter ascending and

descending limb (Figure 37) to loops having more than one ascending limb and a

thickened descending limb (Figure 38). LEE (1988) described cervical PDL loop

structures in the posterior segments of the marmoset. He reported that the loops

were mainly hairpin shaped and orientated towards the root surface. They had only

one ascending and one descending limb which were approximately equal in

diameter.

Loop structures in the PDL were also seen in the middle third of the mouse

molar PDL $ryONG, 1983, WONG and SIMS, 1987) and in the cervical and

apical regions of the rat molar PDL firyEEKES and SIMS, 1986a).

AHARII\EIAD et al. (1990) did not report these loop structures in the PDL of the

mandibular mola¡s in the albino guinea pig.

In the anterior region of the marmoset these cervical PDL loop structures

were commonly found on the palatal (lingual) side. It is thought by the current

author that the orientation of these vessels may resist being occluded during

function when the root of the tooth was compressed against the surrounding bone.
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They can also stretch when the tooth was displaced labially and may develop as a

response to increased occlusal loading. The fact that they were not found in all of

the anterior teeth although the castings appeared to be complete, cannot be

explained.

L,arge venules ranging up to 100 pm in diameter, were observed to course

down the mesial PDL wall, or in the bone close to the mesial PDL in the

mandibular anterior tooth sockets (Figures 35, 46). Only the apical area for the

canine sockets of the maxillary anterior teeth were observed in the current study and

these large venules were not present with these sockets. As mentioned previously by

GAI\NON (1985), the corrosion casting technique often needs to be used in

combination with other techniques to accurately locate vessels in relation to the

surrounding tissues.

The large venules described in the previous parugraph appeared to converge

into a larger venule which then passed through the labial plate of bone to drain into

the alveolar mucosa and labial gingival sulcus. LEE (1988) did not report these

venules in the posterior PDL of the marmoset and they may be peculiar to the

anterior region only. Their functional role is unknown although they may provide

venous drainage from the surrounding gingival tissues including the interdental

papilla. Being located on the mesial side may protect them from being occluded and

possibly damaged from labiatJingual tooth movement of the anterior teeth during

function. Further study is required to determine whether they were present on the

distal PDL wall and whether they were present in the maxillary incisor sockets.

Their exact location needs to be determined using other techniques.

The finding of these larger diameter venules coursing down the mesial PDL

wall in the mandibular anterior teeth and not on the labial and palatal sides,

suggests that PDL vessel size and type may vary around the tooth sockets. Studies

which have looked at PDL vessel type and vascular volume from one side of the
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tooth only may not necessarily represent the vasculature around the other sides. In

fact, many of the studies that have looked at vascular type and volume have looked

at the PDL from one side of the sockets only. These have included FREEZER,

(1984), CROWE (1989), \ryEIR (1990) and PARLANGE (1991).

The pulpal vascular morphology was not recorded by LEE (1988) for the

posterior region of the marmoset, nor by WEEKES (1983) for the rat mola¡.

WONG (1983) did provide a diagram which showed pulpal vessels in the apical

portion of the mouse molar, although no mention was made regarding a pulpal

capillary loop system.

In the current study variation in the arrangement of pulpal vessels both in

the pulp canal and below the apical foramen was seen. The vessels in the apical

third of the pulp canal appeared to be mainly terminal arterioles although larger

diameter postcapillary-sized venules were also seen. Determination was made using

endothelial imprints and looking at the branching patterns and morphology of the

vessels. Pulpal arterial input however, must equal pulpal venous ouþut. It was

interesting to note that the blood vessels were mainly arterial in the pulp and were

mainly venous in the PDL. Perhaps the PDL in not being a closed vascula¡ system

like that of the pulp, may provide a significant route for venous drainage from the

gingival tissues as well as for the PDL itself.

In the middle third of the pulp canal, capillary loops emerged from these

arterioles and formed a network in the peripheral part of the pulp canal closest to

the dentine layer (Figure 45). These capillaries coursed coronally with many

branchings. They appeared to circle back towards the inner core of arterioles and

postcapillary-sized venules and drained into these larger venules. There appeared to

be an outer network of capillaries and an inner core of larger arterioles and venules.

This type of arrangement was followed all the way to the pulp horn.
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YOSHIDA et al. (19SS) also described this peripheral pulpal capillary

layer, while examining the vascular supply of the dental pulp in rat molars using

corrosion casts. They found that the terminal capillaries invaded the odontoblast

layer and were f,rnally located close to the predentine. The diameter of the

capillaries reduced with advancing dentine formation and the capillary network

density increased gradually with the invasion of the odontoblast layer. They

concluded that the capillaries played a role in dentine formation but they did not

indicate how.

KISHI et al. (1939) examined the dental pulp of cats using corrosion casts.

They described the vessel morphology in the pulp horn and root canal regions as

having circular hairpin capillary loops during the maturation stage. Together with

the narrowing of the pulp cavity, these vascular networks changed their structure

with only a coarse capillary network remaining. They suggested that the vascula¡

network remodelled during maturation of the tooth.

Another interesting feature in relation to pulpal vessels was their

arrangement beneath the apical foramen. Fanning of pulpal vessels was a common

finding with intercommunication between pulpal and PDL venules being seen

(Figures 40, 42). Drainage of pulpal venules into a collecting-sized venule beneath

the apical foramen showed that variation in the arrangement of vessels in this area

also occurred (Figures 43, 44). What significance this variation in vessel

morphology has can only be speculated upon. Perhaps the vascular response to

injury of a tooth will be different depending on what type of vessel arangement is

seen in this region. Perhaps the fanning of pulpal vessels beneath the apical foramen

provides greater protection when a tooth is intruded during function.
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E. THE T]LTRACIRCTJLATION OF THE PDL

The study of the ultracirculation of the PDL and of other tissues is an

a¡ea of resea¡ch that has received increased attention recently. A knowledge of this

circulatory system is essential in understanding the role of the microvascula¡

system. The ultracirculation of the PDL consists of tissue channels which are found

within the ground substance of the ligament.

Tissue channels are composed of a frne, loosely connected and randomly

orientated network throughout the water rich sol phase of the ground substance.

They form the "ultracirculation of the connective tissues and act as the final

distributing vessels. (CASLEY-SMITII, 1983).

Tissue channels found in the ground substance of the PDL are believed to

form an ultracirculatory extension to the PDL microvascular system. They are

thought to form aradial, interweaving lattice-like network extending from the blood

vessel wall out into the interstitial tissues (TA¡[G and SIMS, 1992).

The tissue channels form such an extensive network throughout the PDL that

they may in fact return the extravascular fluid back to the blood vessels of the PDL

instead of to a tymphatic system (TAÌ\[G and SIMS, 1992). This was in agreement

with the findings of BARKER and SIMS (1981) who noted a lack of

morphological evidence for the presence of lymphatics in the PDL.

TAI\G and SIMS (1992) while looking at nt molar PDL demonstrated that

tissue channels increased markedly with orthodontic tension. They postulated that

the mean number of tissue channels in the PDL were not directþ related to the

blood vessel number and distribution, but reflected the physiological function of the

blood vessel segment, and their interactive surface and length densities. Their

results suggested that a substantial fluid circulation existed between the

microvascular system and the connective tissues via the tissue channel
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ultracirculation and that these tissue channels extended from the cervical to apical

PDL limits.

6.3 AGE CTIANGES

Differences were seen in relation to the vascular morphology of the

crevicular loops and vestibular gingival network in both the young and mature

animals. The current author was unable to establish if these morphological

differences were due to ageing alone or whether environmental influences played a

part. Probably a combination of the two factors contributed to these changes.

The current author was unable to determine any differences in the

vasculature of the PDL between the young and mature animals. It should be noted

that the age difference was not great between the two groups of animals and that

differences in vessel morphology may have been more noticeable if old animals

were compared with the young animals. Differences may have occurred in the

percentages of the various types of vessels present however this was not closely

assessed in the current study.

LEE (1988) suggested that the marmoset palatal subepithelial network failed

to cast completely in the mature animals because of age changes. He noted no other

differences in the oral microvasculature which he thought were due to ageing.

SIMS et al. (1992) in a recent report looked at age changes in the mesial

PDL microvascular bed of the mouse. It was reported that with ageing, the total

vascular volume increased from 8.5% + 1.37 to I9.5% + 2.t4 SEM. The

collecting venule volume increased fourfold (p <0.001). Ageing resulted in

significant regional shifts in microvascular bed architecture, and a 2.3 times luminal

volume increase in the mouse molar PDL. The article is significant because the

current view is that the blood supply reduces with ageing (BRADLEY, 1972).

Arteriosclerotic changes were thought to occur in the vessel wall resulting in
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thickening of the vessel wall and a reduction in the lumen diameter (GRANT and

BERIYICK,1970; LEVY et al., 1972b).

6.4 FT]TT]RE RESBARCH

The areas for future research using the corrosion casting technique are large.

Corrosion casts can be processed after the teeth have been intruded, extruded,

rotated, moved bodily or tipped. Casts can be processed after different force levels

have been applied to the teeth. They can also be processed at particular intervals

afær the teeth have been moved so that changes in the vasculature can be assessed.

Future work needs to be carried out to determine whether the morphological

va¡iation described in the current project in relation to the gingival vasculature was

due to an ageing process or whether environmental factors such as inflammation or

trauma had an influence. The PDL vasculature around all the sides of the tooth

socket needs to be evaluated.

A clinical assessment of the gingival condition before the animals are

sacrificied as well as photographic recording of the gingival condition may be

helpful when the results are analysed. Experimental procedures which cause the

gingiva of one or several teeth to become inflammed in various ages of animals may

enable more conclusions to be made about the influence of environmental factors.

Modern image systems which have been developed to quantify all types of

cast structures may have an application in the assessment of the PDL vasculature.

Grey level image analysis, point counting methods, stereophotogrammetry and

planimetry all may have an application in the study of the oral vasculature including

the PDL (LAMETSCH\ryANDTI\ER et al., 1990).
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The corrosion casting technique although often giving unpredictable results,

is nevertheless invaluable when combined with the use of stereopairs to study the

vascular morphology in three-dimensions.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLU$ONS

1. Corrosion casts of the cotton ear marmoset's oral microvasculature were used in

the current study. These had been previously processed by LEE (1988). The

surface gingival vascula¡ morphology in the anterior region was initially examined

in the SEM and recorded using stereopairs.

2. The palatal vasculature in the anterior region was similar to that described by

LEE (1988). The palatal vasculature was not present in the mature animals due to

incomplete casting. In the young animals simple hairpin capillary loops ran

sagittally and formed a canopy over the palatal surface. Va¡iation in height occurred

between the rugal crests and troughs. From the mærillary canines, the rugae curved

gently to extend into the midline of the palate. For the maxillary lateral incisors,

small rugal crests extended from the nasopalatine foramen to the palatal side of the

lateral incisors. No rugae were found associated with the muillary central incisors.

3. The anterior mandibular lingual surface vasculature was also made up of simple

hairpin capillary loops which were orientated from the tooth sockets towards the

lingual sulcus and tongue. Deep to this canopy was a mainly venous network of

postcapillary-sized venules and collecting-sized venules which appeared to drain

from the tooth socket region towards the lingual sulcus. No differences Ìvere seen in

the young and mature animals.

4. The terminology used by LEE (19SS) to describe the gingival vasculature has

been used in the current study. The circular plexus in the canine and incisor region

consisted of a, single vessel which encircled the tooth socket at the level

corresponding to the epithelial attachment. Internal luminal diameter ranged from
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10 to 30 pm, although the diameter was usually between 10 to 15 ¡rm. Both

arterioles and, more commonly, venules from the cervical PDL communicated with

the circular plexus which suggested that blood flow to and from the circular plexus

to the cervical PDL occured at different sites around the sockets.

5. Discontinuity of the circular plexus around the tooth sockets occurred with the

vessel having either a straight or wavy appearance. Crevicula¡ capillary loops could

be seen emerging at the level of the circular plexus a¡ound some of the tooth

sockets although no clear pattern was recorded.

6. Crevicular vessels were found coronal to the circular plexus. A large degree of

animat variability was seen for these vessels. L,oop patterns ranged from simple

hairpin loop structures with similar diameter ascending and descending limbs which

were commonly found in the young animals and on the palatal side of the sockets,

to more complex loop structures that had a smaller diameter ascending limb and

larger diameter postcapillary-sized venule descending limb.

7. More complex crevicular loop structures which the current author has termed

'knot-like" were commonly seen in the mature animals although one of the young

animals showed a proliferation of these vascular structures around the sockets and

onto the labial gingival surface and interproximal papilla region. These vessels

twisted around each other similar to a knot in a rope. They had an ascending and a

descending limb that communicated with the limbs other adjacent knot-like

crevícula¡ loop structures.

8. A transition from the knot-like crevicular loops to loop structures having a bulb-

like appearance resembling "renal glomeruli" appeared to occur. These glomerular-

like crevicular loops were found only in the mature animals and were more

common in the canine sockets. The initial site of formation was interproximally,

either on the mesiolabial or distolabial surface. The loops tended to spread around

towards the labial and palatal although they were absent on the palatal side of the

t
rÍ
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sockets. In the mature animals, knot-like and glomerular-like loops were seen

extending over the gingival crest and onto the labial gingival surface. One of the

young animals showed knot-like loops extending interproximally and onto the labial

gingival surface. The formation of these loops was thought to be due to

inflammation.

9. The labial gingival vasculature in the anterior region was also extremely

variable. The vestibular gingival network was at the level of the free gingiva. In the

young animals a band of capillaries ran around the labial crest of the sockets. In the

mature animals showing proliferation of knot-like and glomerular-like loops onto

the labial gingival surface, the vestibular gingival loops were arranged in bands

which ran horizontally around the labial side below the labial crest of the socket. A

distinct gap between the crevicular loops and the vestibular gingival loops could be

seen although communication occurred at a deeper level.

10. Apical to the vestibular gingival network, were the labial gingival capillary

loops. These ran occluso-apically and were at the level of the attached gingiva.

Again considerable animal variability occurred with one of the young animals

showing a complete absence of these vessels. This animal also showed extensive

proliferation of knot-like crevicular loops around the tooth sockets as well as knot-

like loops extending interproximally and onto the labial gingival surface. The

attached gingiva may have been absent with this animal.

11. Gingival clefts (depressions) were seen in the lower anterior region at the level

of the gingival capillary loops in one of the mature animals. These encircled the

labial gingival region around the tooth sockets and extended interproximally. They

were found around the labial surface of both the mandibular incisor and canine

teeth.

12. Apical to the level of the gingival capillary loops were the alveolar mucosal

vessels. The vessels here formed wide a¡cades which ran horizontally. Capillary
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loops were absent in this region. The vascular morphology of these vessels was

consistent with that described by LEE (1988) for the posterior segments.

13. Crevicular loops from adjoining sockets merged in the col region. The

crevicular loops were orientated labio-lingually and a. distinct gap between

crevicular and col loops could not be seen. Again considerable animal and socket

variability was seen depending on the type of crevicular loops present and on the

width of the col region.

14. Sectioning of the corrosion casts using a mini-motor and safety Íazor blades

through the tooth sockets has enabled the PDL to be viewed from the cervical third

to below the apex. Vessels in the PDL generally had an occluso-apical orientation

and intercommunication was frequent. As reported by LEE (1988) for the posterior

segments, and using RIIODIN's (L967 , 1968) classification for vessel diameter,

postcapillary-sized and collecting-sized venules were the most numerous in the

cervical and middle thirds of the PDL. Venules with internal luminal diameters

ranging from 50 to 100 ¡rm, and which the current author could not classify as

being either collecting venules or muscular venules, were also present in the PDL

of the anterior sockets. V/ork by PARLANGE (1991) suggested that these larger

venules may in fact be collecting venules.

15. The apical third of the PDL was more vascular with venous vessels forming a

"basket-1ike" arrangement around the apex of the socket and with numerous

communications being present. Vessel diameters were variable, with the collecting-

sized venules being the most common. Numerous arterio-venous and venous-venous

anastomoses were present. The arterial vessels supplying the PDL were

considerably fewer in number and ran predominantly from the apex towards the

cervical third although vessels did emerge from the bone and from the gingiva to

supply the cervical third of the PDL.
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16. Variability was observed in the cervical third of the PDL. Loop structures

showing hairpin bends with one or two ascending limbs and a thickened descending

limb were commonly seen in the palatal side of the tooth sockets. In one of the

mature animals in the palatal cervical PDL region, large venules, 50 to 80 ¡rm in

diameter, were seen running occluso-apically. Smaller postcapillary-sized venules

ran along the wall of these larger vessels and eventually drained into them.

17. Pulpal vessels below the apical foramen tended to fan out and ran apically.

Direct communication between pulpal venules and PDL venules was observed. No

communication was seen between pulpal arterioles and PDL arterioles although this

may have occurred at a deeper level to the PDL.

18. Fanning of pulpal vessels below the apical foramen was not seen in all the

sockets examined. In one example, a large collecting-sized venule was observed

running below the apical foramen. Pulpal, as well as PDL venules could be seen

draining into this larger venule which then ran both lingually and to a deeper level

below the apical PDL vessels. Pulpal arterioles were seen running up along this

collecting-sized venule to supply the pulpal tissues.

19. In the middle third of the pulp canal branching of the pulpal vessels occurred.

An outer capillary network was seen with an inner core of larger diameter venules

and arterioles being present. The capilla¡ies emerged from the inner core of

arterioles, ran outward towards the dentine layer and upwards towards the coronal

portion. They curved back and drained into the central core of venules.

20. In the coronal portion of the pulp canal the pulpal capillary network was

extensive. Capillaries ran coronally in an outer layer nea¡ the dentine and towa¡ds

the pulp horn. They joined larger venules which ran mainly in the inner core region

of the pulp canal and drained apically.
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21. An arterial supply to the mandibular labial and lingual gingiva which originated

in the apical PDL was observed. In this particular case an arteriole, 40 to 50 ¡rm in

diameter, was seen originating from larger vessels below the tooth apex. It ran up

the mesial PDL wall and branched on numerous occasions until reaching the

cervical third of the PDL. Branches then ran deep to the circula¡ plexus to supply

the crevicular loops and labial and lingual gingival tissues.

22. Groups of vessels were seen running between the mandibular labial PDL in the

apical region and the labial alveolar mucosa. Studying the endothelial imprint

pattern of these vessels and following their progress in the PDL and alveola¡

mucosa suggested an arterial supply to the mandibular PDL from the labial alveolar

mucosa and venous drainage from the mandibular PDL to the labial alveolar

mucosa.

23. La4e venules, ranging up to 100 pm in diameter were observed to course

down the mesial mandibular PDL, or in the bone directly adjacent to the mesial

mandibular PDL in the anterior region. At the level between the middle and apical

mesial PDL thirds, these venules merged to form a larger venule which appeared to

drain through to the alveolar mucosa and labial sulcus. These venules were not seen

on the labial and lingual sides. The distal side was not viewed in the current study

nor was the apical region of the maxillary incisors. The possible variation in

diameter of PDL vessels suggests that vessel type and vasculat volume may vary

around the tooth socket. Studies which have evaluated vessel type and vascular

volume from one side of the tooth socket may not necessarily represent the other

sides.
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CHAPTER 8

APPENDICES

1. DI-SODIIJM HYDROGEN PIIOSPHATE
(Ajær Chemicals, Sydney, N. S.V/., Australia).

2. GLUTARALDEHYDE
(Bio-Rad, P.O. Box 33, Hornsby, N.S.V/., Australia).

8.I CIIEMICAL RBAGENTS AND STJPPLIERS

3.

4. IIYDROCHLORIC ACID
(BDH Chemicals Australia Pty. Ltd., Victoria, Australia)

5. ILFORD FILM, PRINT DEVELOPER and FD(ER
(Ilford Ltd., Mobberley, Cheshire, England, U.K.).

6. MERCOX
(Vilene Hospital Ink and Chemical Co. Ltd. Toþo, Japan).

7. OSMIIJM TETROXIDE
(Johnson Metthey Chemicals Ltd., Hertfordshire, England, U.K.).

8. PAI\CREATIN
(Stansens Scientific and Surgical Divisions, 3 Percy Crt., Adelaide, Australia).

9. PAPAVERII\-E HYDROCHLORIDE INJECTION - 120 mgm./10 ml.
(David Bull Laboratories Pty. Ltd., Victoria, Australia).

10. FOLYVNWLPYRROLIDOI\E M.W. 4O,OOO
(Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA 18976, U.S.A.)

11. FOTASSIT]M HYDROXIDE
(Analytical and Research Chemical Co., Adelaide, Australia).

HEPARIN (Heparin Sodium Injection B.P. Mucous)
(Glaxo Australia Pty. Ltd., Mountain Highway, Boronia, Victoria, Australia).
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12. SATT'A¡I ANAESfiIETIC INJECTION
(Glaxovet, Glaxo Australia Pty. Ltd., Mountain Highway, Boronia, Victoria,
Australia).

13. SILVER. DAG
(Acheson Colloids Co., Prince Rock, Plymouth, England, U.K.)

14. SODIT]M CHI./ORIDE
(Ajax Chemicals, Sydney, N.S.ÌW., Ausfralia).

15. SODIT]M DIHYDROGEI\ ORTHOPHOSPHATE
(AjÐ( Chemicals, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia).

16. SODIT]M HYFOCHLoRIIE
(Ajax Chemicals, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia).

17. SODIT]M I\IIIRIIE CRYSTAL
(J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N:J., U.S.A.)

8.2 EQTIIPMBNT AND MATERIALS

1. ILFORD tr?4, BLACK and WHITE FILM
(Ilford Ltd., Mobberley, Cheshire, England, U.K.).

2. ILFORD ILFOSPEED PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER.
@ford Ltd., Mobberley, Cheshire, England, U.K.).

3. MEIVIBRA-FIL MEIVIBRANE FILTER
(Johns-Manville, Canada).

4. POLYETTIYLEI{E TUBE, MEDICAL GRADE
@ural Plastics and Engineering, Dural, N.S.V/., Australia).

SP 10

SP 45

SP 61

SP 95
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5. STLASTTC TIIBE, MEDTCAL GRADE
(Dow Corning Corporation Medical Products, Midland, Michigan, U.S.A.

48640).

602-285

60t-325
:

I
1

I
I
¡
I

6. STEREOYIEWER, IIGEOSCOPEII

(Instrument Supply Co.,177 Payneham Road, St. Peters, S.A., Australia).
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